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MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING SEPTEMBER 23, 1962

or_Representative: Henry Bibber has resigned as senior class
representati7J- to the Council, because of his absence from camrriq
this year. The senior class will hold an election to fill t.Lis
vacancy on Monday October 1.

Presentation of Honor 5-stem to Freshmen: The Honor System Com-
mittee is to present the system to the Rhinies Monday night, Sept-
ember 24, with the aid of the Council and some members of the Cus-
toms Committee, The Council feels that the following aspects of
the system should be brought out in the presentation:

The importance of discretion and the public or private
nature of acts under the "lack of regard for the College
community" section.

The application of the social honor system to all faculty
homes,

The importance of individual circumstances, and the unim-
portance of precedent in reaching decisions, and the
importance of speaking with a Council member or the
President regarding any questions of "possible vio-
lations", This should not detract from the normal re-
porting procedure; but only the Council can judge
questionable cases.

The trial procedure, and the rights of the accused to cross-
examine all witnesses.

Freshmen will sign the Honor System Book at the meeting.

Code of  Student Resoonsibilit : Although distinct from the
Honor System, this :code is an important part of campus life.
The Council agreed that it must avoid any actions which might
be detrimental to the Code.

Political Activity: Monroe Sonnenborn and Rick Bazelon accepted
the job of T'directing" and developing political activity and
awarness on campus. All epistles which the Council receives tell-
ing of seminars, ets. will be given to Rick and Monty who will
try and see that interested people are informed. They will
work with "any organizations they can".

Plenary Session Plans: The meeting, at collection time Tuesday,
UFF5er-77-171I-EZ-Manly concerned with the presentation of plans
for the year, and progress that has been made.

Athletics: No "activities card" such as was issued last year will
be printed this year; but the admission policy at games remains
as before: no charge for Haverford students and their dates.

Alumni: Mike Werner pointed out that students had suggested
that one area in which alumni relation could be improved was that
of job placement. Many alumni are apparently willing to talk to
students about jobs and careers, in addition to the more formal
"Career Conference".

Student Faculty Relations: Some progress has been made over the
summer, but formal proposals will be presentad to the Council next
Sunday, so the new committee can be appointed and take action.

Barclay: Once again, it was suggested that water coolers were
needed in Barclay, Without disputing this fact, the Council
can well understand the administration's position that the in-
stallation would need °tender loving care" to survive. Perhaps
this years Barclay residents will be able to convince Mr. Caselli
that they are tender, loving and caring.

Respectfully Submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary
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John A. Williams
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 30, 1952

Budgets: Budgets and inventories of all organizations budgetted by
the Council are due this Friday, October 5. They should be given to
Art 400d, 71 Lloyd, Mi 2-3539, who will answer any questions.

Lecture Series: Loren 3higlione reported to the Council that he has
arranged for series of speakers on various phases of journalism to
talk in the Common Room on Wednesday nights during the year. The
Council, commending the benefits of such a program to the campus and
community (Loren has invited local high school paper editors) ap-
propriated $100 to defray expenses for travel, meals, etc. of the
lecturers.

Final Exams: Kent Smith reported that his final exam committee will
ZITEFIBUTra questionaire on Tuesday to determine student opinion on
the final exam schedule most preferred. They will also talk to fac-
ulty members to get their opinions on the new system. They hope to
have a report ready for the faculty meeting this month So that plans
can be made by the administration for first semster finals.

Plane Flight: Kent Smith also reprted that he is working with the
Three College committee cna charter or group flight at reduced rates
this sumMer.

Committees: In discussing the work of all the Council Committees,
7177717577ing specific dbservations vete noted:

Congratulations should be extended to John Margolis and his.
Customs commmittee for the way in which the customs period is
progressing; and to Don Moore and the Social Committee for the
Film Arts Series which got underway last Friday.
Bia Brother Committee has submitted a report covering its ac-
tivities so far anyone wanting to see it should contact Mike

ri

Werner); and now will concentrate on guidinga &student advisors.
Social Committee hopes to have someone worki n each festive
7Te2117171777planning parties on other wee ends.
Dormitory Committee members were chosen: Jim House, John Coop-
Ti7 _tic Lob; Jerry Darlington; Bob Perisho, Roger Eaton, Sam
Hopkins, Haigh Fog; Dave Silvers, Pete Peterson; Mike Bunim;
Roger Kohn; and Lewis Birmingham. Since no one signed up from
Leeds, its only representative will be the chairman, Lindsley
-Jilliams, but the Council felt he could handle Leeds problems.
Dining loom Committee chairman whas chosen, to replace Ed
KEUrews. He is Chu,eA Powers. The Council also received Bill
Macan's resignation from the Committee.
Student=Faculty Advisor committee report will be ready in two
weeks.

Concessions: No one signed up for the evening paper concession, so
the Council agreed to allow the Bulletin routeman continue to deliver
papers to the dining room. A sign-up list for the life insurance
concession is to be put up this week.

Election Procedure: The Council agreed to a lengthly statement on
117717=7517ting votes under the preferential system, for the
"Students' Council Policy and Procedure Book". Too long to be in-
cluded in the minutes, it is available from Jack .1illiams or in the
Council files.

CouncilMeetime . : Unless otherwise noted, all Council meetings are
open, and visitors are welcome. Next meeting is Monday, October 8
at 10 pm.

Barber Short: Rudy the Barber wants people to show up on time for
Mir appointments.

Respectfully submitted,



TH STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

September 30, 1962

The Council tonight made the following committee appoint-
ments:

Dormitory Committee
Jim House
Eric Lob
Jerry Darlington
John Cooper
Haigh Fox
Sam Hopkins
Roger Eaton
Bob Perisho
Dave Silvers
"Pete" Peterson
Mike Bunim
Roger Kohn
Lewis Birmingham

Dining Room Committee Chairman
Chuck Powers



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MINUTES OF THE PLENARY SESSION OF THE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION, October
2, 1962

President Tim Rose called the meeting to order, of sorts, at 11.10
am. The minutes of the previous plenary session were approved as
read. The Treasurer's report by Arthur Wood showed a balance of
$37.80, including bills payable. Wood announced that $10 of the
Unit Fee would be given to the Students' Council each semester to
budget for Council-budgetted organizations, and that first semester
budgets for these organizations must be submitted to him, in tripli-
cate, by Friday, October 5.

Ed Hartman, Chairman of the 5th Day Meeting Committee, outlined the
attendance requirements for Meeting this year. 2 unexcused cuts will
be allowed each semester, and meeting will be voluntary on the
third Thursday of each month. Attendance at voluntary meeting, to
which it is requested that books not be brought, may be credited
against unexcused cuts. Hopefully this will imporove Meeting gen-
erally, and result in a meaningful Meeting every third Thursday.

Arts Series Chairman Will Riggan announced the procedure to obtain
tickets for Arts Series performances. Each student must pick up his
cupon book, containing tupupen for each of the 5 attractions, and
these coupons exchanged for tickets to individual performances.
Extra coupon books may be purchased by studentsfor $13, a saving of
$2 over the regular price. Additional tickets to individual per-
formances will be sold first to students, and then to outsiders.

Tri College Coordinator Ron Shapiro announced an expanded plan for
cooperation with Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore on the academic, intellect-
ual and social levels. A "three college" evening, tth a movie and
a mixer here at Haverford, will be held on October 13. The Tri-
College committee is also working on a program of the performing
arts, which would include and afternoon and evening of cultural events.

Loren Ghiglione, editor-in-chief of the News announced a weekly
lecture series on journalism and related topics, to be held in the
Common Room on Wednesday nights. All students are welcome to attend
the lectures, and Arts and Services credit nitl be given to upper-
classmen for attendance.

Kent Smith, Chairman of the Final Exam Committee, reported that the
committee is studying the operation of last semester's self-sched-
uling exam system. Questionaires are being distributed to sophomores,
juniors and seniors to obtain reactions and suggestions about the
program. The committee will report by the middee of October.

President Rose then asked the upperclassmentto indicate whether they
favored the new self-scheduling system, or the old, registrar-imposed



Plenary Session Minutes: October 2, 1962
was

system. The ensuing vote indkaatad unanimous against the registrar's
system.

Rose then outlined the procedure to be followed in obtaining faculty
housing for dates on festive weekends. Students desiring this service
should contact John Tamar°, in 98 Lloyd, and realize their responsi-
bilities to the faculty hostesses.

The session then took up the Constitutional amendments laid on the
table at the February, 1962 plenary session. Kent Smith moved that
the amendment to Article VI, Section 2, Paragraph 1 (text appended)
of the Constitution be referred to the Rules and Honor System Com-
mittees, and that these committees report jointly to the February
1963 plenary session on the amendment. The motion was seconded, and
passed unanimously.

It was then moved the same procedure be followed with the other amend-
ments on the Agenda, to Artile II, Section 7, Paragraph 3; Article
II, section 3; and Article IV, Section 3, Paragraph 1 and Article
VI, Section 3, of the Constitution. The motion was seconded, and
passed unanimously.

The meeting was then ajouned at 11.50 am.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING ocToma c, 1952

Budgets: Treasurer Art :$ood presented revised budgets for student
organizations. The following budgets were approved:

International ctelations
Civil Rights
Mountaineering
Band (HCVMSSAF&DC)

Bridge Club
Spanish Club
Record
Chemistry Club

French and German club budgets were approved subject to
final clearance through the Student Affairs Coordinator of dates
for their movies and plays.

Revue budget was approved; we will demand a $200 min-
imum guarantee fromBryn Mawr if they join the Revue.

AIESEC and THRC budgets will be considered next Sunday,
October 14. The Council would like to talk with representatives
of both organizations at this meeting.

Social Committee budget was approved, subject to their
obtaining a date for their rock and roll party, and Don Crawford.

Arts Council budget was approved, with the understanding
that they must ask for a special appropriation from the Council
for a speaker, if and when they have an offer of a specific per-
son, time and price.

Soft Drink Concession: This concession, for bulk soft drink sales
only, was created on a temporary basis, until Christmas, at which
time it will be reviewed. It was given to the originator, Michael
(Ed) Rainey.

Honor 3  stem Committee: Due to the enthusiasm of the freshman
Trass, as evi ence377 the number which signed the sign-up list,
and a feeling that the Honor System Committee could benefit by
expansion, three freshmen were chosen instead of one. They are
Don Dodson, Bob Manoff, and Mike Schatzki. The Council was glad
to see such enthusiasm in the freshman class, and hopes that it
will continue.

Student Behavior: The Council discussed the increase in as inina,
INEEUFFUZSM3r on campus. The Council has a responsibility,
both under the Code of StUdent Res2onsibility, And in preventing
damage assessments, to end such SAUvenile actions as water fights
within buildings, bottle or can throwing, and explosion of fire-
crackers. Council members will speak with individual offenders;
if this does not deter these students from further such action,
they will be called to a Council meeting. Should this fail to
prevent continued damage, the student(s) will be referred to the
administration for disciplinary action.

Curriculum: Some support has been expressed for an elimination
BrITIFifFade" system. The curriculum committee was asked to
look into this matter; any support for such a proposal should be
expressed to the Committee. Dave Yaffe is chairman.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. alliams
Secretary



TI-111-1m, STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

October 9, 1962

The Council met last night to appoint a freshman to the Honor
System Committee. Due to the enthusiasm of the Freshman Class,
and a feeling the the Honor System Committee could benefit by
expansion, three freshmen were chosen instead of one. They area

D. C. Dodson
R. K. Manoff
M. Schatzki

The Council was glad to see such enthusiasm in the class, and hopes
that it will continue, among the entire class as well as those
freshmen who signed up for the committee but were not appointed.

In other appointments, the Council awarded the Life Insurance Con-
cession to Norman Perlstine, and created the Soft Drink Concession,
on a trial basis until Christmas vacation. The originator of this
concession is M. (Ed) Rainey, who may hold it, as long as it is
in existence, until he graduates.
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5th DAY MEETING' COMMITTEE PLANS

This year's Meeting Committee represents a Council attempt
to put under close scrutiny one of 7averford's oldest and most
controversial traditions--Fifth Day Meeting. 'Jhile it has always
been the function of the Meeting Committee to evaluate and try to
improve Meeting, the present Committee is an innovation in that
its members only two of them quakers) constitute a fairly rep-
resentative sample of student ()Pinion about Meeting, and that the
Committee will be discussing freely the whole question of the prop-
er function, if any, of such a cumpulsory observance at a place
like Haverford.

In its positive aspect, the Committee has already under-
taken two measures whereby it hopes to improve Meeting in its
present form. The first is to grant an additional cut from Meet-
ing to those who are willing to attend voluntary Meeting and to
help maintain its spirit. This exercise, coming on the third
Thursday of each month except January, is intended for those who
are interested in attending a good Meeting. Others do not have
to attend. Perhaps the quality of these quasi-voluntary obser-
vances will be sufficient to indicate that Meeting cans be a worth-
while exercise, and that students would do well to make the best
of the present situation while it exists. Perhaps not. The
e.7.!cond measure is the invitation of faculty members to Meeting.
hile we are aware of the contribution to Meeting made by the
faculty members who new attend regularly, we feel students would
appreciate a greater variety in the verbal, contribution of the
faculty. There must be a number of professors with something to
say.

The Meeting Committee hopes to act as a uniting factor in
the midst of student opinion. The Committee wishes to be not only
a central point to which individual student opinions can be brought
tend bring your suggestions, of course) but also a leading force
in instituting any action which the student body feels is warranted.
The Committee recognizes the existence of a grave Problem in Meet-
ing, and does not feel that weak measures or platitudinous pro-
nouncements will be of any help. There is a severe limit to its
authority: within it the Comulittee will do everytning possible
to satisfy students' wishes; outside of it the Committee can only
request and suggest. But that's something, anyway.

The chairman of the Committee is Ed Hartman, 223 Founders.
Its members are Steve Ettinger, John Cook, Charlie Thrall, Mike
Nevin, Al Sifferlen, John Watson and J.B. Livingston. Tim Rose
is the liason to the Committee from the Council.



MINUTES CF THE STUDENTS' C9MCIL METIN3 OCTCSER 14, 1352

Mixer: The Counctl would like to thank the triecollege committee
for Saturday night's mixer, and the crowd of Swarthmore lovelies.

"arsit- Club: Chuck Cqnn, President of Varsity Club, spoke about
17-7au s plans for the year. or homecoming weekend, they are
planning a bonfire ."rielay night. luring half-time of the "iamilton
eame„ t ,eey will s'onser a chariot race, and hope to have cheerleader -
or the game, preferably girls--"It would look better with girls"

according to Conn. or Swarthmore weekend, the bonfire is under
the direction of the freshman class, but Chuck hopes to talk
Krs. Nueent into improvine the quality of the Saturday meals, es-
pecially lunch, ' 7arsity Club dance Saturday night will be in
the dtnin: room. Council will go one-half withh -the club to pa7
for posters for haverford and 3ry Yeawr campuses publicizing tae
games.

Curri ulum Coamittee: lave Yaffe outlined the committ's work so
far and its p ans. 7e will try to obtain from the administration
a list of erofessor's sabbaticals as much as three or four years
in advance, for students' information in planning courses. In
the field of tri-colleee cooperation, Swarthmore is especially
interested in setting up seminars/lectures on an informal bases.
Also, "specialized" courses should be publicized more among the
colleees. Lopefully, some aereement can be worked out with a local
art collection or foundation to expand.. the college's art collection.

are is sentiment that several inttoductory courses are too large.
Yaffe pointed out tat it is oqsatble to take a course for double
cir;edit. Theexammitttee is also studying the arts and services
7eProgx'am, and its possible exoansion to include freshman,incluie.
the seire.ne term, and possibly takin two courses at once.

and	 budgets were aflnreved,

3t1.1. ent 'Faculty RelStions:	 Bezeldn,.reportedt'with Ilo
rar771.11 'aisgan	 t. e conclUsiond of, , Last. year': s -cocrttitte•e.
‘t t 'dömmitteels suggestion, the.freshinan 'advisor ,system hap
be.e.n-,dhariged,;	 freshmen: will receive a :notice in ..?..ebruary aSk-

for« a 7inreference in .advisors	 adviScirs'will.;the,n:;be reas-
simrv,d	 conttittee felt that most .advisors were .ill-infOrmed
on ecurses ,and'fre.quirernerits •outside	 their :own. 'department, :
therdf6S, it ig....ougRested -that,.. the Student advisor . PYstem be :con-••therefore

 the " C,C look "into the ;666ibility. of someone from each
department 4..ititliriing it 6. regtitrarte'nts to the ?.hinies.

The problem of student-faculty .,=relations ,outsiede :the
•,class. is one of net enotigh informal contact, . Tile need, ,is
social 3a thering 7as.. sudE, -bUt "!ffor .-inforthel per Sue 1 of common

iterepts--eg	 , 'stria-11 --gioulis: of-'studerit6 and _faculty.
;Courcil  funds are available for student-enter:taint -tent of .;faculty
•;.at_.	 affairs. Larger ,getherings,.more organied discU66'i.On6,
followed by a , te4., '' ,,,,7ere-. ,e.cmaide,recl a possibility*:, .

Since no faculty-student dining room is' available,• all
students ere invited, to	 -faculty,Inembers,-to 13Inch	 tae. student
':dining rrom„ ?rofessors. do not Iledds ,'1..00'..pay for such meals.-t:'IP.57-..
% sin the meal -ticket.. .	 .	 •	 ..

sUggeSted that :the. badic 0roblera 7,4:as ono of ac-
e•err.ti p:c,e.osure on of the students and the. faculty, and 'that,

ri.!eded ,.(74S some , time to ,thinic, not grind or publisa.
will be tnimeogranb.cd and diStributdi, and

Tdiscussed ,with	 administratiOnthe -e7eekend..ofNovember 10.
'Students shouLd 't'alk to "council member6 aboUt eheir ideas bf..-, fore.
'this

•



.:./1rTjTES	 T7'.7 STUD717T0' CCUNCIL YZCTIN3 cacna 21, 1952

Eus Concession: Uan Letts and Joel Tuber asked that the Council
Zreate a ciarter bus concession to perate0 betwwen the campus
and 'Tew York City to take students to and from home for vacations.
Stic a concession las originated, and awarded to Letts and Tuber.

'argolis will sae Charlie Bernhaimer and Mr,
no-vlson to sea if it is Possible to record or transcribe col=
nction talks and keen them in the library for reference.

--:onors Collection will operate is it did last year.
committee will nominate 10 seniors, two of whom will then be

chosen by the senior class to sneak in collection,

Villanova:	 conference on student government	 be held at
7TIMova on :iovember 23. Several council members will attend,
any other student interested in going should sign un with Tim

Jooster A conference on communism will be held at Amster on
November 17. Anyone interested in attending should see 'lick
Bazelon (311 B) or Monty 3onnenborn (315 Founders),

Pious 1I college: The Council has received an anneal for funds
African college. 7arrison Spencer will check out the

nature of the school, and ask the Service Fund if they desire to
consider including it in their campaign. If not, the Council
feels that it might appropriate the $20 , asked for.

AIZSEC: The NIZSZC constitution was approved.

Class "ight: There is a possibility that Bryn Mawr might present
a sA674at -laverford's class night, in addition to the four class
shows. Any sentiments on the tatter should be expressed to Ned
3chwentker, 92 Lloyd.

'-',onor System Committee eport: Put Barber presented a report on
-671-honor system s relation to the new final exam schedule, sus-
esting an ad hoc resolution of accidental nossible violations.

(All counciT7577Eers have copies of the renort, which they will be
glad to discuss at length.) It was suggested that indiscreet talk
about an exam would be a violation of the "proper conduct" clause
of the system. Barber does not think that there is any constitut-
ional basis for a blanket prohibition of all talk about exams.

Code of StudentesponsibiliV: In light of "violations" of the
FON-1=7-777J—b7-71 overlooked, there is some sentiment that the
code may need to be rewritten, esnecially as regards the liquor
rule, to be effective. The Council will discuss this matter with
the administration November 10-11.

Toril_qamlau11 (the mailman) has suffered a heart attack and is
Iii—Tflahospital, The council will sent flowers (from the
"student body"), and is sure that he would appreciate receiving
cards.

Tutorial ny2ieci;: -gm ose will see	 Hetzel about includin7,
this in the arts and services Tyrosram,

eachin7 ?reaching and Teach nc-: Council members should have
talked to 2z2u student be or. next Cunday!

rlespectfully submitted,

aft 
8

John A. 1tlliams
Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

October 28, 1962

The Council tonight made the following appointwentst

Service Fund Committee: Dave Elliot

Day Student Coordinator: Bill Macan

Customs EvaluatLon Chairman: Ilo Leppik

Curriculum Committee: Steve Auerbach
Dave Stainer

Class Night Committee: Dave Idell
Rob Riggan
Norm Roberts
Harold Walker
William Dean
Walt Friedman
Stan Pritchard
Dave Jackson
Bill awn
Bob Munger
Bob Snow
Chuck Conn
John Cook
Bob Ezwrman



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

to ber 2, 1962

- NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS%

It has been reported to me that the cigarette machine in
Union Auditorium has recently been tampered with: the
company has been short tyice so far this semester.

Students are reminded that any tampering with vending
machines will result in their immediate removal.

President



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING NOVEMBER 4, 1962

Ielcome: Newly elected freshmen representatives Dave Elliott
and7UBManoff were welcomed to the ranks.

mil----zt.---"Erssr 2ShoConc22sion was awarded to Joel Tuber.

Customs Evaluation Committee: The Council appointed the fol-
MTEFFgr7Eiiiras; Steve Berrien, George Nichols,
Lew jallon; Don Dodson, Bob 74illier, Lance Jackson, Byron Kurtz,
Clyde Lutton, Dick Rohlfs, Mike Schatzki, Bert Umland, and
Charlie 'dolfinger.

E222121211q22192XPgXAM: Don Moore went to .:arrisbur a as
averförd1-6 - re ve to a "Peo?le to People" Conference.

This program deals with the reception and hospitality accord-
ed to foreign students in American schools, their summer em-
ployment and sponsers a student abroad program to allow Amer-
ican students to stay in European homes during the summer.
Moore reported that Haverford was meeting specific areas of
the program without any overt organization, but that there
might be more organization to extend hospitality and employ-
ment outside of the college community. Ola Oyelaran, however,
does not feel that this is necessary. Summarizing, Moore
reported

"The program, viewed as an attempt to better the treat-
ment accorded international students, has, in my opinion, no
justification on our campus. There remains however, the pos-
sibility that individual students might wish to work in the
program on an area basis and eventually take advantage of the
extremely low-cost flight to Europe (round trip $200) that a
memberwho is active for six months is entitled to. Individ-
ual members of People-to-people are accepted even in colleges
where no chapter exists."

Implementation of Reaching-Preaching-Teaching Ideas:
EMOTY174IIT—gee Mrs. Nugent about: a hot food machine, tennis
courts being open on Sunday morning; Drinker being open until
midnight; the placement of a radio-TV-phonograph in Union and
the relocation of one of the present Union TV's.
Manoff will see Mr. Saselli about building a target range.

Elliott will see Mr. Thompson about: a suggestion sheet for
books to be acquired, a speed reading machin, possibly in the
old microfilm room, ventilation on the 4th and 5th floors.
Elliott will see Mr, Randall about opening the gym on weekends
and improving the weights in the weight roome

Gutman will see the Dean about: changing the catalogue to
emphasize that courses can be taken for double credit and an
explanation on the policy on (voluntary) student leaves of
absence; and possible junior year exchanges with US collages.

Don Sonnenborn will talk to the curriculum committee about
100 courses and their content and the policy for seniors taking
exams at RAC.

Ltndsley antams: is to see Mrs. Nugent about lengthening the
t me before and—alter classes that rooms are open for occupan-
cy, and providing more trash bags for Barclay.

Student Conduct: The Council discussed at some length, the
activities of the past weekend, specifically the behavior after
the Glee Club Concert on Saturday night. Mat follows is a
basically chronological report of how the sense of the meetin3
developed.)

President Rose presented the following draft of a
statement to the Council:

"The Students' Council feels compelled to make a state-
ment concerning the activites of last weekend. The Council is
willing to overlook the great amount of drinking that went on
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after the double athletic victory, but there is no excuse for
some of the students' other actions. The Students' Council
wants to emphasize that it will not tolerate the kind of dis-
respect which was shown to the girls of Connecticut College.
Further, it would like to remind students that drunken, dis-
orderly conduct in public places is a violation of the Code
of Student Responsibility and could lead to disciplinary action
either by the Council or the Administration. Finally, while
the Council does not want to restrict the giving of entry
parties, it will demand a great deal more discretion on the
part of the students than has been shown in the past.

"Although the social part of the ?onor System refers to
acts in particular instances and circumstances, it does not
imply that Haverford students are free to act disrespectfully
in groups and mixed company,"

Rose suggested that this statement could be altered to
conform to the feeling of the Council, and that disciplinary
action could be taken in addition to, or in place of, issuing
the statement.

It was felt that the double athletic victory and the
open Glee Club entry parties had abetted and/or inspired
indecent acts and damages that shoud be dealth with by dis-
ciplinary action, and not merely a statement of warning.

The following areas are
ciplinary action:

1) Honor System trials
2) Trials for violation

Regulations.
3) Trials for violation

open to the Council for dis-

of Students' Association

of Students' Council rules.
•

The Code of Student Responsibility applies to all student
actions on the Haverford Campus. Since this Council took
office last Spring, it has issued two wanrings about student
behavior and the Code. The Minutes for April 1, 1962 include
the following:

"Standards of behavior required on campus according to
the regulations of the Students' Association and the Code of
Student Responsibiltiy (as printed in the Rhinie 3ible) were
pointed out, and the role of the Students Council in maintain-
ing and enforcing these standards, and, when necessary, taking
disciplinary action, was stressed."

The Council feels responsible for enforcing the Code
of Student Responsibility and can exercise this through judicial
trial procedure. It has the power to do this under the judic-
ial power granted it in Article 4, Section 2 of the Consti-
tution.

1hile this is the first time the Council has felt it
necessary to take disciplinary action, and the Council will
take disciplinary action in the future in cases where it feels
this is necessary, all cases will be considered on their in-
dividual circumstances.

It was pointed out that in some cases the Honor System
and the Code might overlap; a "breach of taste" (Coce) could
also be an act bf disrespect and lack of regard (Honor Sys-
tem). It should be stressed that the Honor System applies to
ALL acts sexual in nature occuring during the entertainment of
women guests on campus. It is thus conceivable that one of
of a student could result in his trial for two violations:
one of the Honor System and one of the Code.

The reporting procedure for the Honor System is well dc-
fined. For the regulations and the Code, it is the responsibilit -

of the Council president to charge specific persons with specific
violations, and summon them to trial.

Respectfully submitted,
John A. lilliams



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

November 4, 1962

The Council tonight made the following appointments:

Ermilio's Concession: Joel Tuber

Customs Evaluation Committee:
Dave Silvers
Steve Berrien
George Nichols
Lewie Wallon
Don Dodson
Bob Hillier
Lance Jackson
Bryon Kurtz
elyde Lutton
Dick Rohlfs
Mike Schatzki
Bert Umland
Charlie Wolfinger

Student-Faculty Relatons Committee:
Bob Ruberg (chairman)
Bill Macan
Chas Stewart
Hugh Gage
Dave Kies
Joel Tuber
Andy Balber
Mark Dowds
Jeff Hanson
Bok Reed



MINUTES CF THE STUDENTS' CCUNCIL MEETIN3 SUNDAY, NCVMBER 13, 1952

Collection S. akers: Charlie liernheimer discussed the possibil-
ity T recoring and transcribing Collection speakers, and keep-
ing these for reference in the LibtAry« Mr. Thompson is willin:
to keep the texts of the speeches on reserve in the Library for
a couple of years, but does not feel that the speeches would be
worth cataloging. Mr. Caselli pointed out to Charlie that many
political figures might object to having their "off the record"
remarks recorded.

Bernheimer and the Council agreed that the most worthwhile pro-
cedure would be to have President Borton when he invites a speak-
er, ask. the speaker to send us a copy Of histalk, if he writes
it out, or whether or not he would object to our recording his
talk. If any speaker objects, we will not record. The Collection
Speakers Committee will be responsible for transcribing the talk
and getting it to the Library.

Final Exams: Kent Smith reported on the plans for this semester's
final exams `, Classes will end ThurSdaY, January 17; exams begin
Monday, January 21 and end Wednesday January 30. Al. students 
will have to make out the exam sched les and turn them, in

Kent wou a so i e1,	 res man rep-
resentation on the Committee.

Nialggra h Concession: The Council agreed to pay Ed Rainey $10
per mont oraFEEEg11 Council duplicating. Ed also plans to
purchase a spirit duolicator for smaller (less than 100 copies)
jobs, and use this as a part of his concession.

Committees: New liasons to committees are:
Rob Manoff--Honor System	 Dave Elliott--Service Fund

Roy Gutman.-Collection Speakers
This leaves Monty Sonnenborn as the single czar of political.
activities.

Concessions:
As a matter of policy, the Council does not feel that it should
dictate to outside organizations their choice for catpus repre-
sentatives. It is sufficient for the representative to get normal
Council approval for the concession. In the case of the Mariott
Motor Hotel, however, the Mariott suggested that the Council
make the choice.

The Mariott Concession was awarded to Dick Wertime.
The 76745:67RarnaZagsion was orioinated and awarded to Bob0

Hillier.
The Brownie Concession was originated and awarded to Ro Stern.
The Athletic Food Concession will continue with the class of '55.

Code of Student Res•onsibility:
e ounc	 scusse•a matter of "enforcement" of the Code

with the Administration during the weekend of November 10-11.
It was agreed that there are three posSible ways for disciplinary
action to be taken under the code:

I) The Administration takes action on its own.
2) The Council asks the Administration to take action.
3) The Council, after clearing it with the Administration,

takes action by itself«
As soon as either body takes action, the other will be informed
explicitly.

The first and third methods are generally favored over the sec-
ond by the Council, since Council members do not feel that they
are to be 4policemen". Council members do, however, feel a
rrsponsibility to and will act to prevent, whenever possible,
serious Code violations.

The Council feels that the entire Code should be
probably rewritten, This should be done as soon
Mr. Lyons, Dean of Students, takes office.

(continued)

looked into, and
as possible aft,r
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uncil Meeting 1148/52: Pa e

-- 7,nr: The Council is agreed that no
lonIT(including that part of the Unit
asociation disburses) may be spent by

these alcoholic beverages.

tudents' Asso iation
Fee which the Students'
any organization to cur- 

nis means that CoUnCil sponsored and Supported organizations
cannot receive any Student -0 AssociatiOn money for alcohol,
whether they Plan to serve the, alcohol on or off Campus.

Pruitt-Livin . stop Colle	 Chancre:3 Fruitt LivingstonAa a small,
co-e uca ona Negros co ege n aliSbury, N. C. It is anxious
to improve its on program, and is turning to what it thinks are
two good northern schools (Bryn Mawr and Haverford) for good
ideasi in FebrUary or March they would like four representatives
from each school to go to Pruitt-Livingston, while four of their
students go to Bryn Mawr and fOur to Haverford for about a week
to exchange ideas and programs.

John Margolis (2 Leeds, Mi 9 0690) isAlandting the program here.
Anyone interested in the program should talk with him.

Honor S stem Interpretations: The Council vili draw up another
aPecia set o Honor System itnterpretations" for the final exam-
ination system this semester. Any suggestions, complaints, etc.,
should be expressed to Coundil members as soon as possible. The
interpretations will be discussed at the meeting Sunday, December
9th. Hipefully, 1H' .0 will broadcast this meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. "Alliams
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL Mt TINS NOVEMBER 6 1962

A student was brought before the Council and reprimanded
for having purchased and resold large quantites of beer.

Council was especially concerned because of the large
quantity of beer and the fact that both the student vendor and
the purchasers were minors,

Council directed the student's attention to the section of
the Code of Student Responsibility which says" "furnishing

0alcoholic beveraces to minors 	 will not be tolerated."•	 •

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary



MINUTES CF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, NOVEMBEl 27, 1352

Final Exam Committee: Freshmen John Cooper, Ken Clouse,
7774,71=6177137gTan Raphael were appointed to the com-
mittee.

Student Em lo ent: Tim lose has discussed the possibility
o increase use of student emoloyment by the college on
its various crews with Mr. Caselli. Mr. Caselli has in-
dicated that he is not unwilling to hire more students
who desire and need work, but feels that this can best
be done on an individual basis. Anyone interested in
employment of this type should talk with Mr. Caselli and
make personal arrangements with him.

Use. ot82.11fingp_for study on Sunda morninol The Admin-
istration (And many Council mem ers ee t at there is
enough study space on Sunday morning. To help 	 the
great number of students who have expressed a -_somewhat
contrary opinion, Jack 7Jilliams is to compile a complete
list of what buildings are open, and distribute this.
Hopefully, this will, allow some of the out of the way, but
wide open, spaces to be used.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary

REMINDERS

Student-faculty coffee hours are held in the common room
every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, from 3-4:30.

Final exam schedules are due in the registrar's office
before Christmas vacation.

Honor System Interpretations for the Final Exam Period
this semester will be drawn up within the next two weeks.
Nag is the time to get your two cents worth in



MINUTES OF TFE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, DECEMBFA 2, 1952

Food Machine:

The recently installed food machine in the coop has been shut
down by the Administration "because of continuous tampering."

It was pointed out that last spring, a "final notice" on tampering
with vending machines was posted, stating that future tampering
and or vandalism would result in the machine's removal.

What the Students' Council should do about the situation with this
machine was discussed at length. To put up another "final notice"
seemed futile--the recurring cycle of notice, tampering, notice,
etc. would continue. If the machine is going to be removed, there
is more than enough reason to remove it now. There was a feeling
that the Council should do nothing about this machine.

A third suggestions was that the Council ask the student(s) in-
volved in Friday night's vandalism (breaking a service door and
stealing several sandwiches) repert himself to the Council; if he
(they) did not do so, the machine would be permanently removed.

"Forced entry or entrance into Public or private property on campus
without the permission of the owner or resident" is a violation of
the General legulations of the Students' Association, and several
members proposed that action be taken under this. This would, in
this case, involve finding the violator(s) and was trenuously ob-
jected to as a police type action that Council should not under-
take.

Not to take action would imply and admission that Council could, or
would not enforce the regulatione, it was suggested; in reply this
(lack of) action was construed to mean that Council cannot take
action unless it is given specific knowlege of a specific violation.

It was pointed out that the tampering had been "continuous", and
the entire student body was responsible for allowing an atmosphere
to exist on campus which would permit such tampering to take place.
To ask Mr. Caselli to remove the machine temporarily would be
a form of punishment to the student body at large.

In a sense, this action evades the problem of dealing with the in
dividuals involved. It would, however, perhaps put social pressure
on them.

A statement was proposed, which would be posted on the machine:
that the Council does not know, and therefore cannot take action
against specific individuals for breaking into the machine; there-
fore the entire student body must suffer.

It was suggested that this include that students must feel a col-
lective responsibility to see that these individuals uphold their
individual responsibility so that the entire student body will
not suffer.

A proposal that the statement include reference to possible Council
disciplinary action for violation of the General 1egulations was
met with opposition that this implied "witch humt" type tactics,
and was too strong: what should be said was "Council thinks it
should do something if someone breaks into a machine."

It was also objected that this was not the type of case in which
the Council should take any disciplinary action.

After further discussialof the importance of the student body's
collective responsibility to prevent such acts, the individual's
responsibility not to commit such acts, and what the role of the
Council should be, it was agreed that the Council would ask the
administration to leave the machine "as is", and that it be put
back into operation at the beginning of next semester.

(continued)



Council Minutes: 12/2/52 page 2

Food Machine: continued

The Council unanimously agreed to the following statement:

The installation of this machine several weeks ago was the
result of concerted student efforts to convince the Administration
that the machine was needed and that it would be responsibly treat-4
ed.

"ecent acts of tampering and vandalism by a few individuals
represent a breach of this trust which would justify the machine's
?ermanent removal.

"Iowever, the extensive use made of the machine was indicative
of its value to the students. The Council therefore will urge the
Administration to resume operation of the machine, but not until
second semester.

"In so doing, however, the Council reminds all students that
they must take a collective responsibility to see that tampering
and vandalism do not continue.

"It is stated in the General Regulations that 'forced entry or
entrance into public or private property on campus without the per-
mission of the owner or resident is forbidden,' If individual
violators were known to the Students' Council, action would be
in crder."

The Council will ask to Administration to follow this course of
action, and will post this statement on the machine if they agree.

Concessions: The Council reviewed the operation of the Hoagie,
aecord a7a-Ermilio's concession with the operators. The soft
drink concession was made permanent, pending Mr. Caselli's ap-
proval.

The Sweater Concession was awarded to Pete MoscovitZ.

Committees:

Big Brother: A student tutor program was suggested, where
students would tutor others free of charge. Several other col-
leges in the area hive such programs, but it was objected that
this might detract from faculty contact. The program will be
discussed with the faculty. An effort will also be made to
have subfreshman guides wear coats and ties.

Student Affairs: Faculty are becoming more and more hesitant
to house students' dates on festive weekends because of property
damage, and excessive noise and lateness of students and their
dates. John Tomer° will remind students, before and after the
weekends, of their responsibilities, and work more with the
faculty wives.

Curriculum: Dave Yaffe outlined the content of the Curriculum
committee newsletter which will be distributed soon. The Council
backed his suggestion from the committee that departments be given
discretion to allow students to take BIKC courses even if the equiv-
alent is offered here. The committee will discuss the lab science_
requirement with the faculty. The Council backed making double
credit course regulations flexible enough to permit whatever stui2.111 --

who would benefit to make use of it.

Service Fund: Ron Shapiro outlined the plans for this year's
drive, which will stress service. The fund's activities will be
in March this year, instead of February, as in the past. The
committee is still working on the project to be undertaken, but
will ?resent it to the student body when arrangements are made.



3tudents , Council Minutes: 12/2/52 page 3

DrirColle e lelations: Ron Shapiro outlined past events and up-
coming affairs among the three colleges. Tri College weekend
will include an Arts Series performace on Friday night, a free
dinner at Swarthmore Saturday evening, and a dance on a De1a7Fre
Aver boat Saturday night.

There will be a Tri-College Sports day at Haverford the first
wee in February,

A Tri-College group flight to Europe has been organized for this
summer; the cost Will be around ;1250.

Livinq,ston CollegaDIshsaaa: (not ?ruitt-Livin ston„ as prey-
ToUji - stated)

The exchange with this Southern school will take place February
5-13. Three Haverfordians will join three Bryn Miser students
and travel to iTorth Carolina, while Livingston sends 5 students
to tkis area. The Councils will work out arrangements for .

travel expenses, John Margolis has further details about Liv-
ingston.

Honor S stem--Final Exams: The Council will meet this Saturday,
Decem	 , tb discuss the relation of the Honor System to the
°new" final exam schedule, and probably to issue interpretations*
This meeting will be open, and will be broadcast over WRRC.
The meeting will begin at $ 4 Pms in the Council room.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Uilliams
Secretary



Haverford College Students' Council
Newsletter #4	 December 3, 1952

STUDENT CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT

The Student Curriculum Committee has been studying a number
of specific problems and some general opportunities for curricular
growth that now confront the College. 'le have been fining mainly to
keep Haverford's curriculum flexible enough to meet the wants of
every student, and to do all we can to see that opportunities are
not missed.

The faculty is considering a major change in the form of the
college nrogram--a swith to the trimester system as practiced at
Dartmouth. Under this so-called "three-three" Plan, students en-
roll in three courses at a time. The present two 15 week terms
would be replaced by three 10 week terms, the first ending by Christ-
mas and the second at spring vacation. Each course therefore is
studied more intensively, but for a shorter time. Since students
would take nine courses per year under the plan, 35 rather than 40
coutses would be required for graduation. The academic year would
remain about as long as it is now. The main reason for the faculty's
intcrst is the feeling that students taking three courses could
concentrate fully on all of them, instead of having their energies
split up in too many directions. The trimester system would also
eliminate the lame-duck two weeks after Christmas. Bryn Mawr's
faculty is even more excited about the Plan than is ours, and it is
likely that BAC and Naverford will act together in making, or not0

making, the switch.

Another possible solution to student complaints of too many
courses is reducing the course load under the present system from
five to fear, There now seems to be some faculty interest in this
as a possibility for the near future. The "5-5-4-4" plan (five
courses for freshmen and sophomores, four for juniors and seniors)
has also been proposed.

In the meantime, we wish to call attention to procedures al-
ready available by which individual, students may enroll in fewer
than five courses. By arrangement with the instructor, a student
(except a freshman) may enroll in a course for double credit, doing
extra, intensive work in the course, and taking only three others
concurrently. The instructor must approve the student's suggested
pro3ram for extra study; no one else's permission is required.
are planning to request that the privilege be extended to freshmen
as well. Students may also apply to the Academic Standing Committee
for permission to take a four-course program without enrolling for
double credit in any course. It should not be assumed in advance
that such nermission is unobtainable, especially in view of the
faculty's concern with the workload. :le feel, that these procedures
provide a good interim solution to the problem. If widely enough
employed, they could be the permanent solution.

Several small schools together offer a broader range of courses
than any of them can individually. 7.1e therefore strongly support



Student Curriculum Committee lenort--page 2 December 3, 11-52

curricular cooperation with Bryn Mawr, and with Swarthmore wherever
oossible. 'Je are making 200 cooies of 7averford's second-semes
- e - --Aule available at Bryn Mawr, and expect to have a number of t
for 31.3 4 ribution here after the Christmas holidays, when 'tC regis-
ters. -e are investigating the possibility of synchronizing F„aver-
fcrd and Bryn ::aTar registration in the future. Students interested
in courses at Bryn Mawr should consult their advisors and the chair-
men of the corresnonding Haverford departments.

In the interest of more intelligent choice of courses, we are
attempting to make available more detailed information on individual
courses. This may take the form of a booklet describing next year's
courses to be provided at registration in May.

:eld also like to see the Arts and Services program expanded.
Some ideas include courses in the spring, greater variety of courses,
and possible freshman participation.

Looking at viaverford's curriculum as a whole, we find a few
major 7aps, In contrast to the extensive music program, opportun-
ities in the visual arts are severely limited. Courses in the theory
of art; studios where students could do painting, sculeture and cer-
amics; expansion of the Collese's permanent art collection; arrange-
ments for temporary exhibitions—these all seem worth investigating.
'iith the disappearance of Joachim Maass' modern german literature
course, laverford now completely lacks courses in literature in trans.
lation, with the exception of Classics 19-20, History-English 49-50,
and certain books in English 11-12 and Humanities 21-22. For French,
german, Spanish, and 1ussian literature, students must first acquire
a good command of the language. New courses could cover literature
translated from a particular language, periods of European literature
translated from a particular language, periods of European literature,
genres, or other areas of comparative literature.

In originating new courses, suggesting and supporting experi-
mental programs, and in making major revisions in curriculum, stu-
dent initiative and support can play a critical role. The faculty
is esoecially eager to have some idea of student vies on the tri-,
nester system, The Student Curriculum Committee is anxious to near
comments and suggestions on any of the ideas expressed here. Iiew
ideas are welcome, too, of course. Suggestions should be directed
to any of th -i members of the Committee:

Dave Yaffee, chairman
Steve Auerbach
Bob Bates
Jim Blumenthal
Keith Brinton

Jim Bundy
1alt Friedman
Dave Salner
Don Sonnenborn
Mike 'achura



er

Dean Cadbury passed on to me the petition ,Alich is attached below
and asked me to explain the situation. Last spring when Haverford
made up its calendalit:placed the spring vacation where it iS
now to at with the athletic schedule which had been decided on
earlier. It was obvious to the Student Affairs Committee When
Bryn Mawr submitted its calendar that the spring vacations did
not coincide. Haverfor's Administration, while willing to change
our calendar, was unable to do so because of the athletic '.5ched-
ule. On the other hand, it was understood by our Administration
that the Bryn Mawr Administration could not get their faculty to
agree to moving their vacation back to coincide with ours. It
was felt to be an unfortunate set of circumstances, but neither
administration could ctha fit, and thus the present schedule will
remain in effect. SOdh an occwancF., will not be allowed to
happen again.

5 tce.aa'	 %AAA t



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College
Haverford, Penna.

HONOR SYSTEM INTERPRETATIONS

Exam Period: January, 1963

The system of self-scheduling of exams creates a situation
in which the chances are greatly increased that information
about the form or content of an examination may pass from a
student who has taken an exam to a student who is yet to take
that exam. For this reason the Students' Council issues
these Honor System Interpretaions which call to the attention
of each student his individual responsibility to see that
he does not endanger the system by carelessly discussing an
examination in the vicinity of another student who is yet
to take that examination. The Students' Council feels that
it is not necessary to prohibit all discussion of final exam-
inations, but makes the following Interpretations:

The Students' Council interprets that Regulation of
the Honor System which states "during examinations,
no student shall give or receive aid" to mean that
the communication, whether given or received, of aid
regarding an examination to any student who is sched-
uled to take that examination, is a possible violation
of the Honor System. in general, the Council inter
prets "aid" as being information based on a knowledge
of the form or content of an exam which could possibly
affect a student's performance on that examination.

The first standard of the Honor System stresses the respon-
sibility of each student for his proper conduct in scholastic
work. In regard to final exams, this means that any student
wishing to communicate information about an examination
should take all reasonable precautions to ensure that this
information does not reach a student who is scheduled to
take that examination.

The Council would like to emphasize that all possible vio-
lations must be reported, regardless of whether or not pre-
cautions have been taken, or whether or not the possible
violations have occurred accidentally.

The provisions of the reporting clause apply to all possible
violations of the Honor System during the examination period.
The reporting clause is: "All students who have violated
the Honor System shall report themselves innediately to a
Council member. Any student who discovers a possible vio-
lation of the Honor System shall immediately tell the alleged
offender to report himself to the Council. In case the al-
leged offender does not do so within a week, the student who
discovered the alleged violation shall immediately report
it to the Council.



Haverford College Students' Council

HONOR SYSTEM INTTIPRETATIONS

Exam Period: January, 1953

The system of self-scheduling of exams creates a situation
in which the chances are greatly increased that information
about the form or content of an examination may pass from a
student who has taken an exam to a student who is yet to
take that exam. For this reason the Students 1 Council issues
these 7onor System Interpretations which call to the attention
of each student his individual responsibility to see that he
does not endanger the system by carelessly discussing an exam-
ination in the vicinity of another student who is yet to take
that examination. The Students' Council feels that it is not
necessary to prohibit all discussion of final examinations,
but makes the following Interpretations:

The Students' Council interprets that Regulation
of the onor System which states "during examin-
ations, no student shall give or receive aid" to
mean that the communication, whether given or re-
ceived, of aid regarding an examination to any
student who is scheduled to take that examination,
is a possible violation of the Honor System. In
general, the Council interprets "aid" as being in-
formation based on a knowledge of the form or con-
tent of an exam which could possibly affect a stu-
dent'c performance on that examination.

The first standard of the Honor System stresses the responsi-
bility of each student for his proper conduct in scholastic
work. In regard to final exams, this means at any student
wishing to communicate information about an examination should
take all reasonable precautions to ensure that this information
does not reach a student who is scheduled to take that exam-
ination.

The Council would like to emphasize that all, possible vio-
lations must be reported, regardless of whether or not pre-
cautions have been taken, or whether or not the possible vio-
lations have occurred accidentally.

The provisions of the reporting clause apply to all possible
violations of the Honor System during the examination period.
The reporting clause is: "All students who have violated the
Honor System shall report themselves immediately to a Council
member. Any student who discovers a possible violation of the
Honor System shall immediately tell the alleged offender to
report himself to the Council. In case the alleged offender
does not do so within a week, the student who discovered the
alleged violation shall, immediately report it to the Council."



Haverford College Students' Association
Dormitory Sessions: January 14, 1953

Sense of the Meetings

I Art Series
1) 3enerally very favorable reaction

a) Continue to finance through the Unit fee, but reduce
price if possible by applying previous years profits

b) Performers should continue to be from representative
fields

2) Complaints
a "iolding out blocks of tickets for contingencies
b Faculty attendance is poor
c Short time to get tickets; poor publicity of when

tickets are on sale
3) Suggestions

a) Allow the five tickets to be divided among the per-
formances to allow for taking a date to one and not
attending another

b) Distribute tickets instead of having them picked up
at Cashier's office

c) Suggestions for future performers: Brubeck, Erroll
Gerner, Segovia. Daddy 3, Joan Biaz, Peter Paul and
Mary, Modern Jazz ,luartet, Odetta, Akiba, T. S. Elliot,
sports events (pro tennis or basketball--31obetrotters)

II Movie Series
1) Better sound is needed
2) Tickets should be checked at the door

III National Defence Education Act
1) General ignorance of the issues involved, but interest

in obtaining information
2) Some favorable reaction of having an informational meeting

and holding a referendum
3) Information should be put on reserve in the library about

NDEA

IV Curriculum
1) General support for the "3-3" plan

V Fifth Day Meeting
1) Some satisfaction with the present arrangement
2) Some opposition to separation of "devout" and "non devout"

VI Social Life
1) Some desire for another Place to go after movies and Art

series other than a dormitory room
2) Sentiment that there is enou,-; -h social life (of organized

type) with movie and Arts series
3) Improvement of social life is reflected by increased

number of girls on campus



Dormitory Session: January 14, 1953 (cont'd)

VI Social life (cont'd)
4) Coop should be open Saturday (some sentiment that this is

orth sacrificins another day of the week)
5	

:.
) Desire for more mixers with Bryn Mawr, Harcum, etc.

5) Support for provisions to allow social, Public drinkir,,

VII 3eneral su, -;estions (These renresent ideas brought up by
varying numbers of students, and not the sense of the meetinss)
1) 2ryn ila7;r schedule should be posted Prominently
2) Desire for a piano in Union
3) Are bicycles allowed in the new motorcycle shed? If so,

racks are n2oded
4) Support for a public speaking course, Possibly under

Arts and Services
5) Avoid Saturday Enslish 11 tutorials if possible
5) yore wastebaskets are needed in Union Lounses
7) A Career conference would be worthwhile
n) A sym -,osium on the Common Market would be worthw'aile
' Students would like to have more voice in, and possibly
be ?oiled on expansion

IZ Art Exhibits
Favorable response, Union su3sested as the gallery



Haverford College Students' Council
Newsletter # 6	 February 5, 1963

Early this evening three students from Livingstone College
should be arriving at Haverford to begin a five-day exchange pro-
gram between Haverford, Bryn Mawr and Livingstone. At the same-
time three student will be arriving at Bryn Mawr from Livingstone
while three students each from Haverford and Bryn Marw are on
their way south.

The purpose of the exchange is to give students an oppor-
tunity to experience college life at an institution significantly
different from their own. On the one hand, the Livingstone stu-
dents will in living in the Haverford-Bryn Mawr community have a
chance to observe conditions in an inteerated, northern college.
The exchangee from Haverford and Bryn Mawr, on the other hand,
will see in Livingstone an example of a religiously oriented, south-
ern Nergo self-help college.

Livingstone College is located in Salisbury, North Car-
olina, and was founded in 1879--a year before Bryn Mawr. The idea
behind the founding of Livingstone, the training of Negro youth,
was "the result of a conference of Negro ministers who wished to
promote a type of education which would make for self-reliance in
their race. They believed that Negroes as a race should do some-
thing on their on initiative to supplement the generous benev-
olence of friends." The College is largely supported by the A.
Me E. (African Methodist Episcopal) Zion Church, but its academic
operations are entirely non-sectaian.

The three Livingstone students coming to Haverford are:

GLorseLEd4nds, president of their Student Council, and
a senior history major -Trom Lincolnton, North Carolina. He will
live in #5 Leeds Hall and will be hosted by Espia_aelthruip and
Dick Uneer .

Thomas Gills, a junior chemistry major from Goldsboro, North
Carolina. He will live in 14 Lloyd and will be hosted by John
Zeno.

Edgar French, a sophomore chemistry major from Salisbury.
He will live ITIF72- Spanish House and will be hosted by Jon Chace.

The three Haverford students at Livingstone during this
week are: Loren Ghiglione, Chris Filstrup and Roy Haberkern.

This is the first major exchange program which the Students'
C uncil at Haverford has undertaken. If it is successful, similar
e changes with other colleges will be held in the future.

Very few formal activities are planned for our guests dur-
i * their five days here. Rather, it is hoped the students will
s ontaneously invite the Livingstone students to join with them in
gins to classes, meals, sports and other activities. The Living-
s one men are here to learn as much as they can about life at
H verford and to tell us about life at Livingstone. If we at
H verford do our part, the five days might be both enjoyable and
fewarding ones for both us and our visitors.

John Margolis (2 Leeds, Mi 9 0690) is coordinating the
program for the Students' Council and he welcomes any suggestions
or comments during the exchange period.



elect by a preferential system two additional rep-
resentatives, the exact date to be set by the
Students' Council.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Zapp
Secretary



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING February 10, 1963

Thanks to Dick Unger, John Zapp, Jon Chace and Ernie Northrup
for t eir help and fine job in hosting the Livingstone exchange
students. A public meeting, with Roy Haberkern, Loren Ghiglione,
and Cris Filstrip (also possibly including Bryn Mawr Livingstone
exchangees) will be held Wednesday afternnon in the Common Room.

Plenar Session: Should the texts of the proposed constitutional
amendments be distributed at the session? It was suggested that
this would help create a "circus atmosphere", but then countered
with the contention that it was essential to have copies at the
meeting to allow an informed vote on the issues. Possibilities
include distributing the sheets to every other seat, or leaving
them to be pick6d up as students enter the meeting. ►lonroe
Sonnenborn suggested that if the meeting is getting out of hind,
it should simply be adjourned. There is a possibility that the
change in election dates amendment will be amended from the floor
to provide representation for the senior class.

Will Riggan will give a report on the Arts Series, and a straw
vote asked for on maintaining the seires is its present form.

NDEA: A public student-faculty meeting will be held next Sun-
day afternnon in the Common Room. Bazelon will send announcements
to all faculty, students and administration, and inform members
of the appropriate committee of the Board of Managers. A ref-
erendum will be held during the week after the meeting.

Exchanges: Will Riggan was appointed exchangee with Lafayette
College. Margolis reported on the workings of the Livingstone
exchange, and suggested that an exchage coordinator be appointed
to handle all future exchanges; and that this be done before the
Lafayette exchage gets underway. A sign up list for this post
is to be posted immediately, and the appointment made at a
Council meeting after the plenary session Tuesday.

Swarthmore Conference: Information on this Latin American Sym-
TaTum is in Murray Levin's room, Monroe Sonnenborn reported.
We can send up to 20 representatives; Council will pay the fees,
and the travel expenses of those Haverford students who go,
above what is provided from College funds.

Code of Student Responsibility Committee: The following stu-
gents were appointed to tie committee, to work with Dean Lyons,
the faculty and administration:

Put Barber, Trry Belanger, Jim Bundy, Rick Carson, John Cobbs,
Dave Fraser, Don Moore, Harrison Spencer, Alan Raphael, and
Tim Rose (ex-officio).

RESULTS OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING February 12, 1963

John Major and Dave Silvers were appointed co-exchange coordin-
ators.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary



PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AeiEnDMENT

To be considered at the Plenary Session February 12, 1963

To change Students' Association elections to the beginning of
second semester each year

Article III, Section 4, shall be amended to read:

Section 4. Nomination of AssociationOffieeES
Nominations for the offices 77—President, Secretary and Treas-
urer of the Students' Association shall ppen on the first Tues-
day of the second semester. Ncminations shall close on the fol-
lowing Friday. Nominations for the office of President shall
be restricted to the members of the Junior Class; nominations
for the offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall be restricted
to members of the Sophomore Class. Should there be more than
four (4) candidates nominated for any office, there shall be
a primary election for that office on the Wednesday following
the close of nominations, to be conducted by the preferential
system. Space shall be provided for write-in candidates. The
four nighest candidates shall then enter the final election for
that office.

Article III, Section 5, Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be amended
to read:

1. On the second Friday of the second semester, the Students'
Association shall vote by secret ballot to elect from the Jun-
ior Class a President, and from the Sophomore Class a Secretary
and Treasurer. Votine shall be held according to the prefer-
ential system; space shall he provided for write-in candidates.
If, for any reason, more than one election is required to secure
a valid vote, subsequent voting shall be called for by the Pres-
ident within twenty-four hours of the previous voting. Votes
must be officially -ast by at least forty per cent of the mem-
bership of the Students' Association for the election to be
valid.

2. During the third week of the second semester, each class
shall elect from its membership its Representatives to the
Students' Council by a preferential system of voting. The
Juniour Class shall elect two Representatives, the Sophomore
Class one Representative, and the Freshman Class three Repre-
sentatives. The elections of the Class Representatives shall
be conducted by the respective Class Officers. Votes must be
officially cast by at least forte per cent of the membership of
a class, for the election* of its Class Representatives to
be valid.

Article III, Section 6 shall be amended to read:

Section 6. Assumption of Of ice

The Council members
Sections 4 and 5 of
third Sunday of the
at other times will.

elected in the manner provided for in
this article shall assume office on the
second semester. Council members elected
assume office immediately upon their election.

This amendment is designed to move the Students' Association
Officers and Students' Council Class Representative elections
up to the first of the second semester so that the new Council
would take office the fourth week of February instead of the
first week after spring vacation.

A second sheet explitns the reasons this change is proposed.



REASONS FOR MNG:NG 'ME TIME OF STUDENTS' COUNCIL ELECTIONS

The amendment proposing changes in Article III of the Coneti-
tutien is designed to move the Students' Council elections up
tc the beginning of second semester so that the new Council
would take office the fourth week of February instead of the
first week after Spring Vacation. The reasons fOr this change
are as follows:

1) The second semester period of the old Council, particularly
after the Plenary session, has traditionally be sort of a lame
duck period. The movement of elections would cut this period
by more than a month.

2) A number of Committees, such as the Film Series and Art
Series, need to plan the next ear's schedule before Spring
Vacation and should be aPpointed by the new Souncil which will
have to work with them. If the change in elections is not
made the old committee will sep up the series which must be
carried out by the new committee. The objection that the old
committee, with its experience, should set up the series is not
entirely valid for two reasons. First, there is some carny-
over in the commitae--particularly in the person of the chair-
man, and second, the old committee members will be on hand to
give their advice if needed.

3) The four major . ongenizations, Glee Club, Drama Club,
News and Orchestra, must be budgeted before Spring Vacarlon
for the Board of Managers. The new club officers and the new
Council should be involved in this budgeting.

4) Elections would be held at the beginning of the semester
when students and candidates would have the most time to listen
and campain.

5) By basing the election on the beginning of the semester
instead of Spring Vacation there will be specific and unchanging
time for elections.

6) The Senior members on the Council would be relieved of
Council duties a month earlier, preventing strain and conflict
between their academic and Council responsibilities.

7) Since there is a great deal of work done in the Council's
first mont the move would be significant and allow the Council
to do its work without the pressure of the final month's aca-
demic load weighing too heavily on the members.

9) The denary Session in February need not be changed because
it would come the day before the primaries, or three days before
the final election of Students' Association officers. The
old Council could Finish its old business at this Plenary Ses-
sion. The Penary session could be moved to the first week of
the semester, if desired, also.

10) There will be no problem of News publicity because there
will be at least three issues during the election period when
candidates, positions and qualifications could be presented.

11) Elections will not cut into class night any more than
they now do since the campaigning and election will be finish-
ed two weeks before class night.



Proposed Constitutional Amendments:
PaCPCSED

Article III Section 3 

1. The President of the Students'
Association shall call a meeting
of the Students' Council at least
once each month.
2. A quorum of the Council shall
consist of at least two-thirds of
its members.
3. Upon the written request of at
least three of the members of the
Students' Council, an official
meetnc,. of that body shall immed-
iately be called.
4. The Agenda for all non-judicial
meetins of the Council shall be
posted on prominent campus bulle-
tin boards at least twenty-four
hours before each meeting, except
special sessions as described in
paragraph three of this section,
5 LA1 sessions and meotf_ns:s of
Tie STaEntir-7ou=1
open. aria no Derson s=r- oe ore-
vente from attEFEEp anal2artic-
1757-fir 17771-4Iscuttion at such
meott exccot un er-E77=377-
tions rjescr=a-ITTLI,23E.t.1)5Egix
and severthts

Jecti45T-179757-3TUTSas' Cou-
Fitir-ma , be c;.osed--at
cretionof3 .QCflL when and
on1 ,77Tien tne suo , ect untF7Tis-
cussion by tat body is
aransi erattons c persons to

receITe7-3tuLents° Council E757-di;
b) corsi , erati5n- oT tuture mem-

TT-i-g-71-3TtaTRE-si ccunTI commiE.
tees,

	 of the Students' Coun-
IT7Teli- bo-a7VLw -:len (=due-
C63ader the rule6for iudieiai
proceduresot for 	inKrticle
of tne ,Thnstitution.
77-77-e77-71in7 of tbe Council is
closed to am -person niantit,
son not included ir naraPtalphs
six and seven of this section,
tnat mectin6 shalf-R—Zonsidered
uTETECial an no action fa-77n
Tirin7, any such  :1-osc171777-711774,77.1
meetins- shad nave any_force or
status unET- tnis Consitution.

February, 1963
PRESENT

The President of the Students'
Association shall call a meeting
of the Students' Council at least
once each month. A quorum of the
Council shall consist of two-thirds
of its members, Upon the written
request of at least three members
of the Students' Council, an of-
ficial meeting of that body shall
be immediately called. Leisla-
tive and executive sessions of
the Student' Council, except
those concerned exclusively with
appointments and awards, shall be
public. The agenda for non-jud-
icial Council meetings shall be
posted on prominent campus bul-
letin boards at least twenty-four
hours before each meeting.

The chans-e is the reorganization and definition of the terms in
the ?resent Constitution, and the addition of a statement concern-
ing "unneficial meetings".

The reason for the changes is to provide a more specific enumeration
of the conditions under which a Council meeting may or must be
closed, and to void any action taken in "unofficial" meetings, that
is, meetins which are closed for reasons other than those specified
in the constttution.



Article III, Section 6 shall be amended to read:

Section 6. AmmatigngAfiss
The Council members .

Sections 4 and 5 of
third Sunday of the
ht other times will .

elected in the manner provided for in
thi6 article shall assume office on the
second"semester. - Council members elected'
assume office immediately upon, : . their election.

PROPOSED CONSTITOTIONALAMENDMENT
,..•

To be considered at the Plenary Session. February . 12i 1963

To change Students' Association elections to the beginning of
eddondeseMester each year. — •	 -

Article Ill, Section 4 0 shall be amended to read:

Section 4. .Nomination of Association Offi ens
Nominations Tor the o ices o Tresident, ecretary and Treas-
urer of the Students' Association shall ppen on the first Tues-
day' of the 'second semester. "NoMinationw shell close on..the fol.
lowin Friday. Nominations for the office of ,President shall
be restricted to the members of the Junior Class; nominations
for the offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall be restricted
to members of the Sophomore Class. Should there be more than
four (4) candidates nominated for any office, there shall be
a primary election for that office on the Wednesday following
the close of nominations, to be conducted by the preferential
system. Space shall be provided for writeein candidates. The
four highest caedidate$ shall then enter the final election for
that office.

Article . Ill, Section 5 Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be amended
to read:

1. On the. second Friday of the second semester, the Students '

Association when vote by secret ballot to elect from the Jun-
ior Class a President, and from the Sophomore - Class a' SecretatY
and . Treasurer. Voting shall be held according to the prefer-
eeetiel mestere..., sneee ebell be provide- 1 fee wrtte-in cendlAaewessee
e e. ,; 	eeee	

, 	 e.
a,valid vote, subseeuene voting , ;' shall	 called for

.

or by the P- rete. 
-

be ca e
dent within twenty-four hours of the previous voting. Votes

must be officially cast by at least forty per cent o the memo-
bership. of the Studeets'.Association for the election to .be
valid.'

-2. During the third. Week of • the second semester, each claSs
shall elect from its membership its Repre$entatives to the
Students' Council by a preferential system of voting. The
Juniour Class shall elect two Representatives, the Sophomore ,
Class one Representative,,and the Freshman, Class three Repre-
sentatives. The elections of the Class Representatives shall
be conducted by, the respmective Class Officerse - Votes'must be
officiallye cast by at least fortv per cent of the reMbership Pf
a clase, for - theelections of its Class Representatilees to
be valid. -	'

This amendment is designed to move the Students' Association
Officere and Students' Council Class' Representative elections
up, to the first of the second semester so that' the new Council
would` take office the fourth week of February instead of the
first week after spring vacation.

A second sheet expliins the reasons this change is proposed.



Proposed Constitutional Amendments? February, 1963

Article III sectionL22E22E22U

PRCPOSED
	

PRESENT

The Secretary of the Students'
Association shall keep in perma-
nent form complete minutes of all
plenary session 	 the Association
and all public Council meetings.
At the end of each semester such
min2Lgfshallg_placed

Iiigd-
rEr117-75777cFaary shall pub-
lish and/or post on prominent cam-
pus bulletin boards the minutes of
al plenary sessions and of all
open Council meetings within sev-
enty-two hours of the -6iiazriam
meetinas. The resu,.ti-777g7
mee -fIns orTE-6-7,3iIih-BIT,WaTr5e
EffE:Ec=2775Ene Councl
feelstatsuchs;22urrnot
Be i777-6-Be7E-Interest of eltaar
The_22rsciirTEVBIT6737-17B-Eg3=-
Fas 77177707a7rTSTETation,
I the office a President is
vacant, or if the President is
absent from any plenary session
or meeting of the Council, the
Secretary shall act as President
2E2 tempore and appoint from the
members	 the Council a Secre-
tary 2E2 tcm2pre.

The Secretary of the Students'
Association shall keep in perma-
nent form minutes of all plenary
sessions of the Association and
of all meetings of the Council
He shall publish or post on pro-
minent campus bulletin boards the
minutes of all plenary sessions
and of all public Council meetings.
If the office of President is
vacant or if the President is
absent from any plenary session
of the Association or meeting of
the Council, the Secretary shall
act as President 2E2 tti.ore and
appoint from the members o the
Council a Secretary 2E2 mpore.

The changes (which are underlined) would:
1 -rnquire minutes to be complete;
2) Create a permanent file of minutes and notices in the

Library;
3) Repuire that minutes be posted within 72 hours;
4) Give the Council the prerogative of not posting the results

of closed meanings.

The reasons for the changes are to aive the students a complete
and permanent record of minutes and notices and to ensure that these
are posted soon after the meetin34 The amendment would also free the
Council of the necessity of posting, the results of 'Honor System trials
if it feels there is sufficient cause.



Proposed Constitutional Amendments:

Article IV section 3,22azEa2L0
PROPOSED

The President alone shall have the
authority to investigate any al-
leged a:  possible violation of the
Kon-r -,,isten tee other Students
Association -.1_eulaticns or t 
Tti_7ents' f7enefrFires. SucF-au-
Thcrit: - 7 mav-757717MaTET=The
Piesi,ont to 4ny2erson at his
c1;13(etutica Tor go6U75use. It
there be sufficient cause, follow-
ing such investigation as hemay
deem necessar , the PreTaent s
shall charge the person with a
viclation of the Honor System,
setting forth the nature of the
violation and the Regulation or
rule which is alle3ed to have been
violated. He shall summon the
person accused to trial at a spec-
ified time and place.

February, 1953

PRESENT

The President shall investigate
any alleged violation. If there
be sufficient cause, he shall
charge the person with a violattion,
setting forth the nature of the
actions and the Regulation or
rule which is alleged to have
been violated. He shall summon
the person to trial at a speci-
fied time and place.

The chances (which are underlined) give the President or his dele-
gated representative the sole power to investigate to the degree
which he deems necessary all alleged violations within the judicial
jurisdiction of the Students' Council,

The reason is to limit the number of people who become involved in
the IEV7E-Eigationof an alleged violation which does not come to
trial.

Article VI Section 3

PROPOSED

All students who have violated
the Honor System shall report
themselves immediately to a Coun-
cil member. Any student who dis-
covers a possible violation of
the Honor System shall immediate-
ly tell the alleged offender to
report himself to the Council.
In case the alleged offender
does not do so within a week,
the student who discovered
the alleged violation shall im-
mediately report it to the Pres-
ident of the Students' 7F7377a7
tion:

PRESENT

All students who have violated
the Honor System shall report
themselves immediately to a Coun-
cil member. Any student who dis-
covers a possible violation of
the Honor System shall immediate-
ly tell the dlleg3d offender to
report himself to the Council.
In case the alleged offender
does not do so within a week,
the student who discovered the
alleged violation shall immed-
iately report it to the Council.

The change (which is underlined) requires a student to report a poss.
ible violation of another student to the President, instead of any
Council member.

The .reason for the change is to limit the number of people who
become involvedin the investigation of an alleged violation Which
does not come to trial.



REASONS FOE. CHANGING THE TIME OF STUDENTS' COUNCIL ELECTIONS

The amendment proposing changes in Article III of the Consti-
tutien is designed to move the Students' Council elections up
to the beginning of second semester so that the new Council
would take office the fourth week of February instead of the
first week after Spring Vacation. The reasons for this change
are as follows;

1) The second semester period of the old Council, particularly
after the plenary session, has traditionally be sort of a lame
duck neriod. The movement of elections would cut this period
by more than a month.

2) A number of Committees, such as the Film Series and Art
Series, need to plan the next year's schedule before Spring
Vacation and should be appointed by the new council which will
have to work with them. If the change in elections is not
made the old committee will sep up the series which must be
carried out by the new committee. The objection that the old
committee, with it experience, should set up the series is not
entirely valid for two reasons. First, there is some carry-
over in the committee--particularly in the person of the chair-
man, and second, the old committee members will be on hand to
give their advice if needed.

3) The four major . organizations, Glee Club, Drama Club,
News and Orchestra, must be budgeted before Spring Vacation
for the Board of Managers. The new club officers and tree new
Council should be involved in this budgeting.

4) Elections would be held at the beginning of the semester
when students and candidates would have the most time to listen
and campain.

5) By basing the election on the beginning of the semester
instead of Spring Vacation there will be specific and unchanging
time for elections.

6) The Senior members on the Council would be relieved of
Council duties a month earlier, preventing strain and conflict
between their academic and Council responsibilities.

7) Since there is a great deal of work done in the Council's
first mont the move would be significant and allow the Council
to do its work without the pressure of the final month's aca-
demic load weighing too heavily on the members.

9) The 7 1enary Session in February need not be changed because
it would come the day before the primaries, or three days before
the final election of Students' Association officers. The
old Council could finish its old business at this Plenary Ses-
sion. The Penary session could be moved to the first week of
the semester, if desired, also.

10) There will be no problem of News publicity because there
will be at least three issues during the election period when
candidates, positions and qualifications could be presented.

11) Elections will not cut into class night any more than
they now do since the campaigning and election will be finish-
ed two weeks before class night.



MINUTES OF THE PLENARY SESSION OP THE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

Tuesday, February 12, 1963

President Rose called the meeting to order at 11:15 am, after
making several announcements.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. Treas-
uet Att Wood reported a balance of $1,011, and announced that
setond semester budgets for Council Budgditted organizations were
due Fttday, February 15. He also noted that two dozen fire ex-
tihgishers were refilled at the expense of the student body
during the first semester because of tampering.

Service Fund Chairman Ron Shapiro announced that this year's
drive would accent service, working in less fortunate areas in
Ardmore particularly. Hepefully this would improve Haverford's
imgge in the outside world, extend student horizons, and help
others. Possiblit)the program will also include atheletic train-
ing of local children and taking children on thips to points of
interest in the Philadelphia area.

Will,Riggan, chairman of the Arts Series Committee, announced
that as of February 5, expenses were approximately 06500, income
$6768. After the last concert, the remaining balance should be
$1500. The criticisms brought up in dormitory sessions repre-
sent, he maintained, first year "bugs" that should not reappear.
Although this year's program was a financial success, he suggested
that the fee of $10 not be reduced if the series is to maintain
its quality of performers. He also noted that the ultimate res-
ponsibility for setting the fee rested with the Board of Managers.

Rose then asked for a straw vote: whether or not students de-
sired to continue the Arts Series in its present form, with a
$10 fee. Only four negative votes were cast in the balloting,
which was then termed "somewhat unanimous" by the chair.

The meeting then considered the proposed amendment to Article
VI, Section 2, Paragraph 1 of the Constitution (text appended).
Rose asked for a second, and on his third plea, one was forthcom-
ing. In the ensuing debate, the need to include any reference
to the Honor System Interpretations in the Constitution was
questionVand countered with the statement that this amendment
would make their status clear and constitutional. In answer to
a question, the chair stated that this amendment would have no
effect on the practical meaning of the social honor system.

The previous question was moved, seconded, and passed.
The vote on the amendment, 235 in favor and 92 opposed, was suf-
fic(bent for adoption.

Rose than brought from the table the proposed amendment to Article
III, Section 7, Paragraph 3 of the Constitution (text appended),
which was seconded. Jacques Transue moved that the amendment be
referred to committee, but since he did not propose what com-
mitteewas ruled out of order by the Chair.

Dave Fraser asked if it was possible to vote on the four sub-
stantive changes in the amendment separately, and the chair ruled
that this could not be done except by amendmentsto the amendment.
Don Ratacjack moved to amend the amendment by deleting the words
:except when the Council feels that such posting would not be
in the best interest of either the persons involved or the mem-
bers of the Students' Association." The motion was seconded.

The ensuing debate, intersperced with obscene motions r, included
statements that Honor System trials are considered to' 'hush-
hush" by the Council, that it is beneficial to know what acts
are being found violations, and what punishments are being admin-
istered; that there could concievably be a case where the iden-



Plenary Session Minutes; February 12, 1963

tity of a defendant would be divulged, car some other detrimen-
tal result from posting of Honor System notices, espeCially
within 72 hours, as had been suggested; that the term "trial"
does not include all possible cases of closed meetings; and
that the results of closed meetings other than trial would, by
their nature, be posted immediately.

The previous question on the amendment to the amendment Wab
moved, seconded and adopted. The amendment to the amendMent
to delete the words "except when the Council feels that such
posting would not be in the best interest of either the per-
sons involved or the members of the Students' Association"
was passed by a margin of over two thirds of those present,
and declared approved by the chair.

The previous question on the amendment to Article III, section
7, Paragraph 3 was moved, seconded, and defeated. It was sugA
gested that Honor System notices be required to be posted with-
in 72 hours of the trial. It was moved, seconded, and defeated
that the question be referred to the Rules Committee.

Andy Dott moved to delete the word "open" in sectence 3 and
to delete the sentence "The results of closed meetings of the
Council shall be posted" in the proposed amendment. The motion
was seconded; and in the debate it was pointed out thatthis
would require complete minutes, including names, to be posted
for all trials, and suggested that what was really desired was
a policy which would both maintain the privacy of trial proceed-
ings and maintain a guide to the student body of decisions. The
previous question on the amendment to the amendment, to delete
"open" in sentence 3, and the sentence "The results of closed f
meetings shall be posted" was moved, seconded and passed; the
amendment to the amendment then was defeated. a4c46 (7,44,Aa

The question on the amendment, as amended, to Article III, sec-‘
tion 7, Paragraph 3, was moved, seconded, and passed; the amend-
ment, as amended, failed to gain the 2/3 vote necessary for
adoption.

A motion to change the agenda in order to consider the adoption
of Honor System Regulations as the next order of business was
made, and then withdrawn at the suggestion of the Chair.

The previous question on all future matters at the meeting was
moved and seconded, ruled in order by the chair, and defeated,

It was then moved and seconded that the Constitutional amendments
to Article III, Section 3, and Article IV, Section 3, Para-
graph 1 and Article VI, Section 3, and Article III, Sections 4,
5, and 6, be laid on the table until the next regularly sched-
uled plenary session, in the fall of 1963. The motion was car-
ried.

Put Barber moved that the Honor System Regulations, Articles
I and 2 of the Regulations of the Students' Association, be
adopted as they stood this year. The previous question was
moved, seconded and passed, and the regulations adopted.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary



MINUTES OF THE PLENARY SESSION OF THE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1963, AT 7:00 pm

Shortly after 7 pm, President Rose suggested that he autling the
issues involved in this special plenary session and the proposed
amendment to the Constitution while a quorum was gathering.

He explained that a special plenary session had been called this
semester by petitions, since there was a feeling that it would be
improper to consider an amendment which would shorten a Council's
term of office during that term of office. This would occur if the
issue of changing election dates were put off until next semester,
as had been done by the February 12 plenary session.

Rose atso contended that the amendment would not result in any
inordinate lack of senior representation on the Council. The
second semester Seniors traditionally want all the time possible
to begin studying for their comprehensives; changing elections to
the beginning of the semester would deprive seniors of only a few
more weeks of representation than they now have; the only time that
this might be important wild be in Honor System trials with a
senior as the defendant. Trials, Rose claimed, usually come
towards the end of the semester 	 when seniors are not represented
under the present system either.

Rose stated that the amendment was not designed to take effect
until next year. Since this is not stated in the wording of the
amendment, Rose will ask President Borton, whode approval is
needed for the change to take effibct, not to approve it until after
Spring Vacation this year.

At this point, a quorum was present, and Rose called the meeting to
order.

Bob Bates seconded the amendment proposed by petition, to amend
Article III, Section 4, Section 5, Paragraphs 1 and 2, and Section
6 in order to change Students' Association and Students' Council
elections to the beginning of second semester (text appended).

It was pointed out that this amendment was identical, with the
one tabled February 12, except that the word "candidates" had
been changed to "votes" in the second dentence of Article II,
Section 5, Paragraph 1.

Kent Smith asked if the amendment would not unduly deprive the
Senior Class of representation, and the Chair reiterated its state-
ment made before the meeting was officially called to order..
Smith asked hhat a Committee look into the possibility of having
seniors on the Council, at least for honor system trials involving
seniors. Rose stated that he will ask the Honor System Committee
to look into the matter.

J.B. Livingston moved to change the percentage of votes necessary
for a valid election to 50% of the membership; i.e. to delete the
word "fourty" in the last sentence of Article III, Section 5,
Paragraphs 1 and 2 and insert instead "fifty". The motion was
seconded and Livingston explained that he felt although percentages
of votes cast in recent elections were eighty or ninety percent, 2ViL
the votes of 50% of those eligible should be required.

The previous question was moved, seconded, and passed, the_amend-
ment to the amendment, requiring 50% of Association or, Class member-
ship to vote for a valid election was then adopted. t/L/A,



The previous question on the amendment, amended as stated above,
to provide for change in time of Students' Association Elections
and Students' Council elections to the beginning of second sem-
ester, and to require 50% of the elligible voters to cast ballots
for ant election to be official, was moved, seconded, and adopted.

The amendment was then voted on:

Yeas: 84
Nays: 3
Abstentions: 4

The arendr ent was therefore passed.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary



PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

To be considered at the Plenary Session February 12, 1963

To change Students' Association elections to the beeinnine of
second semester each year

Article III, Section 4, shall be amended to read:

Seetion 4. Nomination of Association  Officers
Nominations for the OlficesErFiesIdent, Secretary and Treas-
urer of the. Students' Association shall ppen on the first Tues-
day of the second semester. Nominations shall close on the foi-
l-mine Friday. Nominations for the office of President shall
be restricted to the members of the Junior Class; nominations
for the offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall be restricted
to members of the Sophomore Class. Should there be more than
four (4) candidates nominated for any office, there shall be
a primary election for that office on the ;Iednesday following
the close of nominations, to be conducted by the preferential
system. Space shall be provided for write-in candidates. The
four highest candidates shall then enter the, final election for
that office.

Article III, ection 5, Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be amended
to read:

1. Cr the second Friday of the second semester, the Students'
Association whell vote by secret ballot to elect from the Jun-
ior Class a ?resident, and from the Sophomore Class a Secretary
and Treasurer. Voting shall be held according to the prefer- ,
ent al sestem; snace seall be Provided	 es.'"ded for :rite-in endida‘K
ifs	 eee -eesee,	 ,:ha: 311 f4 rz-!ul.ca
a valid vote, subsequent voting shall be called for py the Pres-
ident within twenty-four hours of the nrevious voting. Votes
must be officiall). eeet by at least fe-rte per cent of the mem-
beeshie of tee Ste; :e 	 Association for the election to be
valid.

2. Durine the third week of the second semester, each class
shall elect from its membership its Representatives to the
Students' Council by a preferential system of voting. The
Jeniour Class shall elect twoRepresentatives, the. Sophomore
Class one RePeesentativee and

,

 the Freshman Class three Repre-
sentatives. The elections of the Class Representatives shall
be conducted by the respeective Class Offieers. Votes must be
officially east by at least forty per cent of the membership of
a class, for the elections of its Class Representatives to
be valid.

Article III, Section 6 shall be amended to read:

Section 6. Assumption of Lffice 

The Council members elected in the manner provided for in
Sections 4 and 5 of this article shall assume office on the
third Sunday of the second semester. Council members elected
at other times will assume office immediately upon their election.

This amendment is designed to move the Students' Associatioh
Officers and. Students' Council Class Representative elections
up to the first of the second semester so that, the new Council
would take office the fourth week of February instead of the
first week after spring vacation.

A second sheet expletns the reasons this change 	 proposed.



REASONS FOR CSUGING THE TIME OF STUDENTS' COUNCIL ELECTIONS

The amendment proposing changes in Article III of the Consti-
tuti'n is designed to move the Students' Council elections up
tc the beginning of second semester so that the new Council
would take office the fourth week of February instead of the
first week after Spring Vacation. The reasons for this charge
are as follows:

1) The second semester period of the old Council, particularly
after the Plenary session, has traditionally be sort of a lame
duck neriod. The movement of elections would cut this period
by more than a month.

2) A number of Conmittees, such as the Film Series and Art
Series, need to plan the next year's schedule before Spring
Vacation and should be appointed by the new 6ouncil which will
have to work with them. If the change in elections is not
made the old committee will sep up the series which must be
carried out by the new cemmittee. The objection that tie old
committee, with its experience, should set up the series is not
entirely valid for two reasons. First, there is some car:y
over in the committee--particularly in the person of the chair-
man, and second, the old committee members will be on hand to
give their advice if needed.

3) The four major . organizations, Glee Club, Drama Club,
News and Orchestra, must be budgeted before Spring Vacation
for the Board of Managers. The new club officers and trio new
Council should be involved in this budgetirig.

4) Elections would be held at the beginning of the semester
when students and candidates would have the most time to listen
and campain.

5) By basing the election on the beginning of the semester
instead of Spring Vacation there will be specific and unchanging
time for elections.

6) The Senior members on the Council would be relieved of
Council duties a month earlier, preventing strain and conflict
between their academic and Council responsibilities.

7) Since there is a great deal of work done in the Council's
first mont the move would be significant and allow the Council
to do its work without the pressure of the final month's aca-
demic load weighing too heavily on the members.

9) The 'Plenary Session in February need not be changed because
it would come the day before the primaries, or three days before
the final election of Students' Association officers. The
old Council could finish its old business at this Plenary Ses-
sion. The Penary session could be moved to the first week of
the semester, if desired, also.

10) There will be no problem of News publicity because there
will be at least three issues during the election period when
candidates, positions and qualifications could be presented.

11) Elections will not cut into class night any more than
they now do since the campaigning and election will be finish-
ed two weeks before class night.



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING FEBRUARY 17. '63

Budgets: Art Wood presented budgets for Council budgetted or-

Wiltations, and reported that these would total approximately

The question of bookstore surcharges for bills for the Record
was brought up, and Rose will talk with Mr. Caselli to 175-IY
some flat rate can be worked out. This would mean that the
Record would pay the bookstore a flat fee for processing all
the bills for it charged to the store.

The following budgets were approved:

Arts Council	 $ 60	 If Arts, Council wants speakers, they
must ask for a special appropriation to
cover the cost.

Record
Review

Inter'l Rel.

500

	

350	 This is an increase over past years,
which will (hopefully) make the Review
self-supporting; Mr. Caselli has sub-
sidized the Review in the past.

	

40	 The Club has the right to choose its own
representatives to the conferences incl-
uded in this budget.

27

	

20	 No provision was made for projectionist
fees for movies--this may be needed.

	

66	 This includes money for a new rope--
in the past a borrowed rope has had to
be used.

8
122.50
956.78 This includes a tape recorder, the price

of which was questioned. Rick Van Berg
defended the price as as cheap as possible;
Mr. Caselli will have to approve this
part of the appropriation. Wood is talk-
ing to the Administration about the re-
quest for $2000 for FM equipment. Van
Berg was told to investigate putting in
lines to Leeds and the new Dormitory.

Civil Rigts
Chemistry Club

Mountaineering

Spanish Club
AIESEC
WHRC

Chess Club	 42

The Council would like to talk to representatives of the Social
Committee and the German Club about their budgets at next week's
meeting. Some Council members questioned appropriating money for
decorations for a "Faschingsfest", claiming it would encourage
public drinking and possible Code violations. No agreement was
reached on the issue; the Council would like to have a better
idea of what constitutes a "Fashingsfest".

(continued)
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E ui ent use and storag2: Terry Belanger reported that there
are severa pieces of musicl equipment whose ownership is in
doubt; these are used by the Orchestra, Band and private individu-
als, and some of it (specifically a bell liar) is missing. The
Council will try to work out some sort of priority system for
its use, such as now exists for Drama Club equipment.

The problem of storage of organization equipment was also raised
in relation to the Mountaineering club's rope, and the chess
club's clock. There shouldbe some specific, yet accesible plass
for equipment of this sort to be kept. Perhaps Dean Lyons can
help?

NDEA: Rick Bazelon reported that the Conference on NDEA a few
Miurs previously had brought out several good statements pro and
con, but that student attendance was extremely poor--less than
two dozen. The News may give NDEA big coverage this Friday,
in which case it was suggested that the referendum be put off
until next Monday, the 25th. Jack Williams promised that if
possible, WHRC would play the tape it made of the conference.
The Council was rather upset that Student attendance had been
so poor at the meeting.

Mimeo ra h: The Council is paying half of the price of a new
mimeographmachine for the mimeograph concession; the adminis-
tration is paying the other hald. Rainey will not now need to
buy a ditto machine.

Council. Room: Several Council members suggested that the decor
the Council room could be improved--by hanging drapes, and

(possibly) removing the art work on the north wall.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams



Haverford College Students' Council
Newsletter !8	 February 23, 1963

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE EXCHANGE

This Sunday, February 24, an exchange program will begin
with Lafayette College, under the sponsorship of the Students°
Council. From Sunday through Thursday, Will Riggan will be
at Lafayette, and Ron Stenlake of Lafayette will visit Haver-
ford.

Lafayette is a men's college located in Easton, Pa., with an
enrollment of about 1500 students in arts, sciences, and en-
gineering. Lafayette hasnineteen fraternities and three soc-
ial dormitories, which form the center of most social activity
on campus. The Students' Council is concerned primarily with
the regulation of extra-curricular activities; Lafayette had
no nonor system in social or academic areas. The College is
related with the Presbyterian Church, but this influence is
not strongly felt.

While at Lafayette, Will Riggan will attend classes and ad-
dress various meetings of students, but will be primarily con-
cerned with the workings of a highly organized social program,
and in the fraternity approach to camnus organization. In
some sense he will, also be an apostle of the Haverford Honor
System.

Ronald Stenlake is a senior History major at Lafayette, an
honor student who plans to attend law school after graduation.
'le is past president of his social dorm, is active in several
campus organizations, and works as an announcer for WEST, in
Easton.

During his stay at tlaverford, ',on will attend classes in English,
7istory, and Political Science, He will be interested in the
workings and the problems of WHRC. An important part of his
visit will be to observe the broad range of functions covered
by the Students' Council, and to see the Honor System in
action. Lafayette is a fraternity-oriented school; therefore
Stenlake is interested in seeing how l!averford handles the
social and living-group functions of the campus without the
fraternity system.

Ron Stenlake will be living in 102 Leeds, with John Carroll,
Bob Nolte, and Andy Siegel as his hosts. As was the case
during the Livingstone exchange, he will be free to act on
his own during the visit; the most valuabe part of the exchange
will be free and informal conversation. Therefore, few for-
mal meetings have been planned; rather it is hoped that students
will talk with him on their own initiative. Through a free
exchange of ideas, this program can be valuable to both Hav-
erford and Lafayette.

The coordinators for this exchange are Dave Silvers (317
Founders) and John Major (23 Scull). Any comments on this
exchange are welcome; suggestions can be directed to the
coordinators or to the Students' Council.



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING FEBRUARY 24, 1963

In brief, the Council

Discussed plans for the Service Fund Drive, April 23

Received the Customs Evaluation Committee report, and dis-
cussed the Customs program, including whether or not customs
men should live in Barclay, and the merits and drawbacks of
beanies

Talked with John Cobbs about the Social Committee budget,
and the state of social activities on campus, plans (or
a start on them) for possible renovation of the Coop; and
assured the Committee money for well-planned social affairs

Approved the German Club budger, since a "fashingsfest"
did not appear to contitute a "beer blast"

Received some complaints on the literary quality and
(lack of) distribution of the Rew 

Customs Evaluation

Ilo Leppik presented the report of his Customs Evaluation Com-
mittee. (Copies of the 11 page report may be obatined from
Council men ) The Council discussed the report at some lenqth .

with Leppik. Matters touched upon included faculty dinners and
deserts, lectures, summer reading, beanies and customs men living
in Barclay through the year. The report, and Council sentiment,
are not binding on next year's program.

Some sentiment was expressed on Council that beanies could be
dispensed with--that they were expensive and filled no purpose
that could not be taken up by a well-planned rivalry and name
tags. Others felt that the caps had a definite orientation
value. In a straw vote, beanies were favored, 7 to 4, with
Rose abstaining.

John Margolis termed the experiment of customs men living in
Barcaly a"failure"; but the Committee report termed the practive
"a good one", which worked out well and should be continued.

The committee also suggested that next year's customs committee
should not be chosen on the basis of past customs experiences;
i.e., no limit should be put on the number of returning customs
men on the committee.

The possibility of continuing or altering the assignment of
reading during the summer was left unresloved. The Evaluation
Committee suggested that no summer reading be required "unless
an extremely worthwhile and meaningful book is found". Some
Council members suggested that reading might be tied in with
the Freshman English program.

There was some feeling expressed that there should be an eval-
uation of Customs programs which would try to see if the program
was fulfilling any sort of purpose, and was unified and coherent.
This consideration of the aims and ideal concerns of Customs
Evaluation will be discussed April 2.

Service Fund

A report on this year's program, emphasizing service, especially
on a work day in Ardmore on April 23, was received. The Com-
mittee's extention into projects such as athletic conseling and
tutoring was questioned as possibly detrimental to the "big
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push" united aspect, and art extension into areas already covered
be other campus organizations. It was generally felt, however,
that this was a valid and worthwhile area for the committee
to operá,te in, and ghat even if other organizations were active
in the tame Meld, the Cotttittee could serve as an organizer
and clearing house for information, The Council would like to
talk to Shapiro next week to get more information on the drive.

Social Committee

In discussing the Social Committee's proposed budge John Cobbs
presented a 7 page report on the state of social life at Haver-
ford containing suggestions for its improvement. (Copies are
available from Cobbs) He suggested that the Common Room be
used for parties, and that some dances and parties be held out-
side. He also suggested that the Coop be renovated to provide
a "cocktail lounge" type atmosphere 0100 was included in the
Committee's proposed budget for this).

The report also stated that bhere was a dire need for a car
to be used for social events, and pointed to the system which
Swarthmore has for student use of a CoUege or Council car.

Some Council members suggested that social committee parties
be more varied than in the past, and include hayrides and square
dances.

The Council asked Cobbs to talk with Dean Lyons about renovating
the Coop, to draw up practical plans, so that the Administration.
and Council could work together on the project.

Cobbs is to plan parties, and submit the budgets for each party
to the Council a week before the event. Appropriations for
these will be forthcoming if the affairs are respectable and
well planned.

The Committee's request for money for publicity was approved.

German Club

Jim MacRae described the "fashingsfest" for which the club asked
an appropriation for decorations. Although beer will be served
at the party, MacRae said that it would be a mixed student-fac-
ulty affair, that it would not be a "gross beer party", that
it would not get out of hand, and that the Council was invited.
Yarnall house students, he stated, feel a responsibility to
keep the level of the party high, and the level of drinking low,
for their own protection.

The Council approved the budget, including the appropriation
(none of the money is to be used for beer), and pointed out
to MacRae the section of the Code of Student Responsibility .
which prohibits breaches of taste enduced or encouraged by
drinking. The Council's stand on enforcing this section of
the Code remains as outlined in its statement of November 8,
1962.

WHRC

Rick Van Berg asked the Council to appropriate money to pay
for a telephone line so the station maid prsent a live play-by
play of the MAC games from Allentown. He reported that althouh
he had not yet been able to obtain a specific price fuom the
telephone company, it should not be more than $100, and if the
estimate is higher, he would report this before the games. The
appropriation was approved.
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Student...Lease Union

The SPU's budget of $95 was approved. The books bought from
Council - appropriation are to be catalogued by the library, and
kept on a special SPU shelf.

FOCUS

This conference, to be held at Randolf-Macan College March 8,
9 4t 10, will deal with "The image of America". Because of ap-
parent mix ups on the sign up sheet, a new list will be posted,
and representatives appointed Thursday at 5 pm. Travel and
registration expenses willbe paid by Council.

NDEA

Bazelon and Manoff reported on plans for the referendum Monday.

Review

Roy Gutman presented some criticisms of the Review:
1) That only slightly over 2.5% of the studaT-175dy partici-
pated in writing;
2) That probably not more than 50% of the student body read it;
3) That the Review, while interesting in design, etc, does not
seem to be either a valid or necessary expenditure at this time--
given the writing contained, could not have been too well screened.
It is not of exceptional quality.
4) That the same person is editor-in-chief, on the editorial
board, business manager, and responsible for cover and design.

He therefore recommended:
1) More publicity, a real effort to get a lot of good writing
2) More consideratinn to the form and content--possibly a
Daedalus-type effort directed at a theme
37TEaz the association with Bryn Mawr be continued only if
desirable and profitable
4) That no Review be printed if enough good material is not
available; the magazine could be smaller if few worthwhile
compositions are available.
5) That the Student Association allocation not be forth coming
inless it is well accounted for.

The Council did not discuss these criticisms at any great length,
although some Council members disagreed with them.

It was also pointed out that the Review had not printed suf-
ficient copies to give one to each student.

The Council will discuss the matter with Put Barber at its
meeting next week.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary



NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCTION ACT: INFORMATIO 1 SHEET

Students' Council Newsletter #7

The Students' Council is distributing the following information on
the National Defense Education Act to provide students with the
essential facts and implications of this Act. It is hoped that
this information will serve as a basis for discussion and further
exploration. Haverford College must decide soon Whether it ,iiehee'
to participate in the loan program, and student opinion is impor-
tant.

A student-faculty meeting to consider the National Defense Education
Act is scheduled for Sunday afternoon, February 17. A student ref-
erendum will be held shortly after this meeting.

DISCLAIMER AFFIDAVIT AND  RELATED LEGISLATION

Changes effected by P.L. 87-835 (La. 8556), 87th Congress approved
October 16, 1952, in the National Science Foundation Act of 1950,
and the National Defense Education Act of 1953, as amended.

(Deletions from the previous law are set between 	 at the
beginning, and ** at the end of the deletion. Underscoring indi-
cates provisions added or substituted.)

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED

00 ∎ 4WW0	 WO .. WO .. .

SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

Section 10. The Foundation is authorized to award, within the
limits of funda made available specifically for such purpose pur-
suant to section 17, scholarships and graduate fellowships for
scientific study or scientific work in the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological, engineering, and other sciences at aPProD-
riate nonprofit American or nonprofit foreign institutions selected
by the recipient of such aid, for stated periods of time. Persons
shall be selected for such scholarships and fellowships from among
citizens of the United States, and such selections shall be made
soley on the basis of ability.... NothinPcontained in this Act
shall ,rohibit the Foundation from refusing or revo ing a sc o ar-
sbi or e owshi award in wnole or in art in the case of any
a D leant or. recipicnt	 the 3oFilU of t e (minion tnat such
wzmd_ja.z2S.,,eaSzecat interests of the Unite States, 

SECURITY PROVISIONS

Section 16
IP I a • • • ♦ ft

(d) Sll No Dart of any funds appropriated or otherwise made avail.
able for expenditure by the Foundation under authority of this Act
shall be used to make payments under any scholarship or fellowship
awarded to any individual der section 10, unless such individ.
ual *(1) has executed and 	 e With the Foundation an affidavit
that he does not believe in, and is not a member of and does not
support any organization that beleives in or teaches, the overthrow
of the United States Government by force or violence or by any il-
legal or unconstitutional methods, and (2)**

(A) has taken and subscribed to an oath or affirmation in the
following form: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I *will**
bear true faith and allegiance to the United States of America and
will support and defend the Constitution and laws of the United
States against all its enemies, foreign and domestic"; and

has lrovided the Foundation in the case of a lications
mad	 9-4-t—ttcar--A—an
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or affirmation and statomont herein rsalliEj.

penal 1HviREP-Til iP9,11.d484A6 VEag@tit;soi iEREVIngaMi
or concealment of material facts in regard to matters within the
jurisdiction of a Federal Agencya

(2) (A) When any Communist or7anization as defiL12 ,1112_2arlaLl2h
(5D-0 sect on 5of TE=Vasive Ac'tivitias Coiiff6IA6t- bf 1950,
I7176gaaed or tE=7-.77-81=a-a-TITil 514a7T-TEZ-71-5VEFFIve
Activai71-UFEETFT-1175F77-r6 ,7uiFinq, silEn cif,7anization to register
it eHaIT-E=75,72177i7	 mc77:	 sli="cr,anization with now-Ear-6r not-cc that si .sin- or ,:arilzation is -so rec'isFEE-U5FE77-
stch 7377776=3;76	 ti")  to make a77,T) ication f r an schol-
arship or feloowshio whicis to awaf0, from unds2arlsaalpf
ittildi are annrontiated or otherwise mad2 avalIL*.le  -forolexpenditmge
mnder the authority of section 13 of this Act, or  /Alto use or 

++++++1 11++++++++++++++++++++++++

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL ACT

Mlote: A Communist Organization in the Subversive Activites
Control Act means either a Communist-action organization or a
Communist-front orqanization: .1

Section 3. The term "Communist-action organization" means
(a) any organization in the United states 	 which (i) is substan-
tially directed, dominated, or controlled by the foreign government
or foreign organization controlling the Communist movement, and
(ii) operates primarily to advance the objectives of such world
Communist movement.

(b) any section, branch, fraction, or cell of any organization de-
fined in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph which has not complied
with the registration requirements of this title.

Section 4. The term "Communist-front organization" means any or-
ganization in the United States (other than a Communist-action or-
ganization as defined in paragraph (3) of this section) which
(A) is substantially directed, dominated or controlled by a Com-
munist action organization, and (B) is primarily o?erated for the
purpose of giving aid and suPport to a Communist-action organization
a Communist foreign government, or the world Communist movement.

Section 13
.....•••

(e) In determining whether any organization is a "Communist-action
organization" the Board shall take into consideration

1) the extent to which its policies are formulated and car-
ried out and its activites performed, persuant to directies or
to effectuate the policies of the foreign government or foreign
organization in which is vested, or under the domination or control

any_crimes of which he has ever been convicted_logt. er than crimes
comm.itt73-706re attOmins_iixtcen_ ears Fr a , e and minor eiarm
No_olations f7377217Tc5a Einc of 723 or ess was i'oY and reaard-
ins_anz. criminal 6-a7=71Eisha hI e by conTInement o thirty days
or more which max__e 2enaIns_a ainst him at the time orhis a oil
cation for such scholan'hin or te ow. 1_2.

The provisions of section 1001 of title 18, United States Code,
shall be applicable with respect to *such affidavits** the oath

1

attem7t to use an- such award,

(B Whoever violates subparagraoh (A) of this paragraph
shall be ine not 	 not more than
TT‘717-7,77fs 61 -1otn
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of which is exercised the direction and control of the world Com-
munist movement reffered to in section 2 of this title; and

2) oho extzmt to which its views and policies do not deviate
from those of such foreign government or foreign organization; and

3) the extent to which it receives financial or other aid,
directly or inc'Arectly, from or at the direction of such foreign
govornment or foreign organization; and

4) the extent to which it sends members or representatives to
any country for instruction or training in the principles, policies,
strategy, or tactics of such world Communist movement; and

5) the extent to which it reports to such foreign government
or foreign organization or to its renresentatives; and

6) the extent to which its principal leaders or a substantial
number of i7S members aro eubjoct Co or recognizd the disciplinary
pc 	 of such foreign g2vernment or foreign organization or its
reI.resentmoives; and

7) the extent to which, for the Purpose of concealing foreign
direoteon, domination, or control, or of exnediting or promoting
its 012,eotiveb, (i) it fails to disclose, or resists efforts to
obtain information as to, its membership...; (ii) its members re-
fuse to acknowledge membership therein; (iii) it fails to disclose,
or ro.s,,ts efforts to obtain information as to, records other than
mem'oersh5p llsts; (iv) its meetings are secret; and (v) it other-
wise operates on a secret basis; and

3) the extent to which its principal leaders or a substantial
number of its members consider the allegiance they owe to the United
States as subordinate to their obligations to such foreign govern-
ment or foreign organization.

(f) In determining whether any organization is a "Communist-front
organisation", the 3oard shall take into consideration

1) the extent to which persons who are active in management,
direction, or supervision, whether or not holding office therein,
are active in the management, direction, or supervision of, or as
representatives of, any Communist-action organization, Communist
foreign government, or the wrrld Communist movement referred to in
section2; and

2) the extent to which its sunncrt, financial or otherwise, is
derived from any Communist-action organization, Communist movement
reffered to in section 2; and

3) the extent to which its funds, resources, or personnel
are used to further or promote the objectives of any Communist-
action organization, Communist foreign - government, or the world
Communisd movement referred to in section 2; and

4) the extent to which the positions taken or advanced by it
from time to time on matters of policy do not deviate from those
of any Communist-action organization, Communist goreign government,
or the worts Communist movement.
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SOME qUESTICNS AND ANSWERS A90UT FEDERAL STUDENT LCAN AND FELLOW-

SHIP PRO'zRKS (from 7averford College Chapter, American Associa-

tion of University Professors)

1, Nhat type of grants are involved?

a. Scholarships and graduate fellowships under the National
Science Foundation Act of 1950

b, "National Defense Fellowships" in preparation for teaching
in a lar3e number of disciplines

c, "Language development" grarc:1 for full-time graduate study
in certain modern feeeign languages

d, Loans for ur ,dergraduaeae WIleh must either be repaid in
full or which ean be °forgiven" in whole or part if the
applicant teaches in primary or secondary schools for a
certain number of years,

"That requirements and conditions are NOW imposed on recipients
of these grants?

a	 On types (a), (h), and (c) above:
i s AD oath or affirmation of allegiance, Statements made

in the oath are slebject to certain criminal penalties
which apply to false statements or concealment of facts
regarding matters under the jurisdiction of any federal
agency

ii. A full statement of any criminal convictions (other
than crimes committed before age 16 and traffic vio-
lazions with fines under $25), (This is similar to
(but with some modifinations) requirements or orm 57,
the standard application form for federal employment)

iii. A provision that any sc"nolership or fellowship can be
denied Cr revoked if aepropriate authority cciders
such denial or revokatlon to be in the best interest
of the United State"

iv. A provision eking it a criminal offense to accept a
grant or use the grant if the grantee is a member of
an organization against which a final order to register
has been issued by the Subversive Activities Control
Board, The individoal must have "knowledge and notice"
that the order to register has become final.

b. On undergraduate loans (type (d) above)
i. An oath or affirmation as in 2(a) above

A provision concerning membership in Communist organ-
izations identical with 2 (a)(iv) above,

3. What requirements have been eliminated?
The so-called "Disclaimer Affidavit"

4, 'Jhat is the position of AAUP at the present time?
The Council met on October 26 and issued a statement in which
it made the principal points:
a. AAUP welcomes the repeal of the Disclaimer Affidavit but

notes that the ccmpoiomise provisions fashioned by the 87th
Congress
i. continue to impose requirements and penalties for stu-

dents of federal funds not imposed on recipients of
other types of fedeeal funds
continue to "pescrve to at least some decree a test
of conduct as r.nteemtned by one's asseciations as a
basis of disqualification

iii, deny "due process" to those whose grants are denied
or terminated under the "best interests of the United
States" provision

b. AAUP Council decided to observe the administration of the
current provisions before taking additional Ew4;,oll

c. It noted that risks to students and general oujeceions are
greater to the types of grants other than undLrgradutte
loans.



NDEA Information Sheet: page 5

5. What are some of the factors that should be considered in ar-
riving at a judgment about the action "laverford College should
take?
a. At the present time Haverford College is concerned only

with the undergraduate loan program. But individual fac-
ulty members will probably face questions from graduating
seniors going on to graduate work who might want some gui-
dance concerning the various graduate fellowship programs.

b. To what extent should Haverford College as an institutuion
take a position on the question raised b5—TET—Tigagraduate
loan progtaions?

Should there be a public statement
A. acknowledging our gratification with the repeal
of the disclaimer affidavit
3. Making known our continued opposition to legis-
lation which discriminates against educational grant
recipients and which makes membership in groups a test
of educational fitness?

ii. Should uncetainty about the working of the new legis.
lation be a reason for continued abstention or for par-
ticipation? The fact of uncertainty could be used to
argue either side of the proposition

iii. Apparently soIne of the new legislation was suggested
as a compromi4e effort by AAUP in 1950 to head off the
so-called Prouty Amendment

iv. Do the provisions of the undergraduate loan program
affect adversely and in a direct menner the central
functio77ffie College as an enTaralial institution?

AFFIRMATIVE
A. The proper functioning of an institution of higher
learning depends on full freedom of inquiry. If this
is so then neither the governement nor any other agency
or individual can proscribe political thought and af-
filiation any more than it can proscribe biological
theory. Any law imnosing an oath of allegiance and
a group membership test as a criteria of educational
fitness directly circumscribes freedom of teaching and
research. Such legislation has also been considered
unconstitutional by a number of legal authorities.
The three principal attacks have been: First Amend-
nt freedoms, bill of attainder, and self-incrimin-

ation.
9. The list of pioscribed organizations will grow
rapidly and a student who anplies or has accepted a
loan will unknowingly be trapped by the criminal pen-
alty provisions of the legislation.
C. Membership might well be defined in such a manner
that casual attending of meetings or occasional con-
tributions will, suffice as a test of membershin.
D. An organization whose aims happen to coincide with
those of a proscribed organiation will thus also
beamc proscribed.

NE3ATIVE
A. Teere is no proof that the legislation as operating
now or in the immediate future will affect adversely
and in a direct manner the central function of 7.aver.
ford College as an educational institution. The oath
and %membership provisions operate on the individual
student but not on the institution. So far the Court
has upheld the constitutionality of the Subersive
Activities Control Act of 1950 (as amended) -- the
principal piece of legislation involved in addition
to the National Defense Education Act of 1958. The
basic decision was 5:4 four judges finding a threat
of self-incrimination (Black, Douglas, Warren, Brennan)
but only one (Black) found a First Amendment freedoms
and bill of attainder threat. It Anuld be added that
an order to register by the Subersive Activites Control
Board does not become final until full judicial review
has been obtained.
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B. At present the list of proscribed organizations
barely extneds beyond the Communist Party of the Un-
ited States (CPUSA). According to the A.C.L.U. Wash-
ington office applicants and grantees ♦ will be kept in-
formed about the "listing." Haverford College can al-
ways withdraw from the program should it decide that
the list is becoming unmanageable and that criteria
employed for listing organizations constitute a dir-
ect threat to freedom of teaching and, research, and
might tend to"trap" individual students.
C. Lawyers hold at present that "membership" because
of the criminal penalties attached to it, will be con-
strued strictly and will have to include active partic-
ipation and positive knowledge of the purposes and
functions of the organization involved.
D. Lawyers at present hold that an order to register
will not be issued against a "Communist-front" or
Communist-infiltrated" organization on the basis of
evidence concerning "non-deviation" from program of
Communist -actidh organizatiOn alone. Again, Haverford
College can withdraw immediately should the law be ad-
ministered by the executive branch and interpreted by
the courts in a meaner we consider harmful to our cen-
tral purpose.

CONCLUSION
There is much that is objectionable, if not harmful,
in SAGA and NDEA. The situation is much like that in
the story abut the Arab, his tent, and his camel. The
"nose of the camel" obviously is not "in the tent."
The question then becomes whether this alone is proof
that before long all of the "camel" will be in the tent
or whether we decide that the piece of the anatomy now
in the tent does not constitute a threat. We should
judge not by analogy, but on the basis of facts and
the probabilities we can deduce frmm thefacts,

v. Should Haverford College, in taking action on the under-
graduate loan program consider the effects of the leg-
islation on individual students?

AFFIlMATIVE
Haverford College by making available alternative lban
funds can protect the student and prospective student
from being forced into a position of choosing between
the loan and a Haverford education) and his freedom
of speech and association. To protect the student in
such a manner is central to the purposes of the College
as an educational institution. For in the pursuit of
truth the intellectual community suffers if a single
member of it is silenced.

NEATIV7,
TRW—17 no proof that the requirements of the loan
program will have the consequences suggested above.
Furthermore, if alternative loan funds cannot be made
available the College may suffer because it will not
receive applicationf from students who could contrib-
ute significantly to Haverford's intellectual endeav-
ors. Thus, as long as the central functions of the
College as an educational institution are not at stake
(and might well be harned by failure to participate)
it is neither necessary nor desirable for the College
A) to take a stand on public policies which do not

affect it directly
B) to make choices on behalf of students which the

students themselves abould make. The necessity
of the student's having to make the choice might
contribute to his education and his maturity as a
human being.

STUDENT-FACULTY MVETIT.3: SUNDAY A7TEMOON F7,131.UAlY 17 , 1931



MINUTES OF TH2 STUMINTS' COUTTCIL

M -3 .3TING	 W73W3SDAY, MARCH 4,1963

The Council meeting on the above specified date in the
Council Room with all members present transacted the fol-
lowing buisness:

1.) Council begain with an address from President
Spencer. Spencer after extending a few words of con-
gratulations outlined the following policy to be con-
sidered: (a) Council members are to see each member of
his class at least once every six weeks; (b) meetings
are to be run by the Quaker i3uisness Procedure, i.e.
unanimous decesions, or at least uninimous votes that
it is not necessary to be unanimous; (c) all members
should be present for an Honor trial to begin but later
members may be dismissed or disqualified. These points
were discussed and agreed upon. An ammendment requir-
ing all members to be present was tabled pending the
formuulation of a new Rules Committee. But Council's
policy will require all members to be present.

2.) Council recognized the receipt of a letter from
President Burton accepting the Ammendments of the last
Plenary Session.

3.) Council resolved to place sign up lists for (a)
the job of student e -iitor to the handbook and (b) Stu-
dent Activities Co-ordinator.

4.) Council decided to draw up a list of student ad-
visors who could help sophomores in the selection of
their majors. licirk on this project will begin at once.

5.) Council agreed to appropiate 436 for the Two Penny
Press. It was pointed out that Council funds would
mean that the Press could ask for donations but could
not be sold at Haverford; it could be sold at other
schools. It was also pointed out that the Press did
not conflict with the Yews in scope. The constitution
of the Press allows and encourages any and all views
to be presented; it does not present just one view-
point.

6.) Council gave instruction for requests from
various school for information about Haverford's Honor
System to be answered by the people concerned.

7.) Council expressed gratitude to Dean Lyons for
the purchase of a record player to be used at social
functions by campus organizations.

8.) Began its formulation of a set of Honor System
Interpertations. Specifically, Council realized the
need for a preamble to the interpertations explaining
their function. The purpose of interpertations was
agreed upon to be the establishing some guidlines of
student behaviour. It was felt that it was impossible
to be too specific in the interpertations. All real-
ized that the basis of the Honor System was individual
honor within a corporate setting. It was felt that
this corporate setting necessitated the setting of
certain guidlines. In discussing this corporate setting
the definition of "community" in the "any act" clause
was brought up. There was considerable objection to
the existing definition which was felt to be too nar-
row. Several other definitions were presented and dis-
cussed. A final deceston on this matter will be made
at subsequent meetings.



9.) Council instructed its Secretary to send a form
to each student to determine if he was interested in re-
ceiving a copy of the mtnutes,:e was further 'instructed
to send all people who do so desire minutes from all
subsequent open meetings

For the Council

Joe Bongiovanni, Secretary



HAVMFORD FINAL EXAM SYST 7TM RT2PORT

Haverford College has been using, since the spring exam period
of 1962, a unique self-scheduling system for taking final exams..
During that exam period and the subsequent one, winter 1962,the
system operated on a temporary basis. Then prior to the spring 1963
exam period the faculty voted to make the system permanent. I should
like to take this opportunity to tell you about what motivated the
development of this system, what precise details of the system are,
and what the general student and faculty reaction has le-)en since the
inception of this system.

First, Haverford had, as is the case in many other schools, an
exam schedule that was made out by the registrar. This system always
had certain direct conflicts, thus necessitating the rescheduling of
one of the two exams. In addition to this obvious problem there were
frequent complaints from the students about the order or spacing of
exams.

In time the complaints motivated the formulation of several pos-
sible substitute plans, including the one submitted by Kent Smith '63
which was adopted. This was felt to be the most straight-forward sol-
ution to the problems faced. This plan, which satisfied students,
faculty and administration, has worked at Haverford but that is not
to say that it will, work at all colleges-facing different problems
and against different backgrounds.

At this point it must be emphasized that one of the preconditions
that permitted the formulation of such a plan was the presence at
Haverford of a very strong academic Honor System, an honor system
which had existed and worked for some time prior to the change in
exam system. I cannot overemphasize my belief that attempting the
Haverford exam System plan or one somewhat like it in a school that
does not have such an established honor system is simply ridiculous.

Now I shall proceed to describe the details of this particular
system.

(1) A few weeks before the exam period students write out
schedules describing on what days ( in a specified period) and at
what time ( 9:00 or 2:00) they wish to take their exams.

(2) The registrar collects this data and makes lists of what
students are taking exams each exam time.

(3) The registrar receives the exam questions from the prof-

essors and places these in envelopes which have written on the
outside the name of the student, the name of the exam, the date, and
the professor's name.

(4) The registrar then puts the filled envelopes in boxes,
according to the (- ay they are to be taken. It should be mentioned
that PAID student help is available to the registrar whenever she,
feels she has too much to do.

Now we have covered the pre-exam details. As for the actual exam
procedure:

(1) Certain rooms are designated in two nearby buildings as
exam rooms with some set aside for those who may wish to smoke or
type.

(2) Exam  questions (placed in envelopes are handed out along
with bluebooks by exam Committee members in some central place. The
completed exams are to be returned to this same place.

(3) Students are encouraged to arrive a few minutes early.
But the sealed envelopes are not to be opened untill nine or two .

(4) Students with one or two hour exams pick up their'exams
at the start of the period and return them to the member of the
exam Committee who notes the time.

(5) All exams and bluebooks are to be returned to the cen-
tral place mentioned above within five minutes of the end of the
exam period.



These are the procedures in brief. Of course, there are many min-
ute details too numerous to mention, But we would be glad to answer
any further questions should they arise.

Let us discuss at this point the honor system interpertations.
The academic honor system, which is administered by the Students'
Council, has had interpertations appended to it specifically rel-
evant to the final exam period. In Brief, there is to be no dis-
cussion whatsoever in any public place. further there is to be no
discussion between two students, one of whom has taken the exam
while the other hasn't, about form, content, or degree of difficulty
of the exam. Any infraction of these rules is to be reported in
the same manner any infraction of the Honor System is reported. The
students reports himself as a possible violator to the Council. They
determine his guilt. A student who is aware of any infraction on
the part of another student should tell the student that he is awarc
of it and urge the student to report himself. should the student
decline he must be reported. to Council after seven days.

The Final 13xam Committee, which was created at the same time as
this unique system, has acted to fill in the outline of this system,
to formulate policy on questions that arise, and to help collect
and give out the exams during the period. During the last year the
cOmmittee found it worthwhile to provide an orientation program for
incoming freshmen. The committee makes all reports to and Is sub-
ordinate to the students' Council.

By way of brief evaluation we may say that the approval of the
system on a permanent basis was a consequent of the confidence of
the faculty.We have every reason to beleive that faculty success
with the system has created strong support for the system among the
facul' - y. The students are unanimous in their approval. Thus the
system has succeded at Haverford as well as was first imagined.

The continued success of this system will depend on a continued
realization, year after year, by the new classes that this system
does have significant advantages not found in the old. system. To
be worthy of the previleges one has certain added responsibilties-
under Haverford's honor System.

Respectfully,

Jay I . Coblentz

JITB:M



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PA.

AGENDA FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY, Mrach 8,
at Ten P.M. in the Council Room

1.) Bryan Kurtz will present the Damage Committee's report.
Council will decide what action it wants to take con-
cerning damages for the next year.

2.) The future of Tri-College will be Discussed.

3.) A Student Affairs Co-ordinator and a Student Editor
for the Handbook will be appointed.

4.) Honor System Interpretations will be continued. ALL INVITED

5.) Council will decide if a phone should be purchased for
the News.



MINUTES OF THE ITETING OF SU7D1',Y, iTARCH 8

In brief, the Council:

1.) Appointed T.3.Schauman editor of the handbook.
2.) Appointed Robert Gruen and Roy Haberkern

Student Affairs Co-ordinators.
3.) Re-affirmed its intention to run its meetings

by the Quaker Business Procedure.
4.) Discussed the problems of damages and of the

Damage Committee.
5.) Appropiated money for a phone to be placed in

the News Room.
6.) Discussed what would be done about Tri-College.
7.) Considered the need for a Student Finance

Odmmittee.
8.) Continued its Honor System Interpretations.

AR ointments: Gruen was made regular Student Affairs Co-ordinator.
Haberkern is in charge of arranging accomodations
for dates at faculty homes.

Dames es: A report of last year's Damage Committee was given by
Bob Hillier. Since action was taken on only three of
thirty appeals, Council felt this somewhat less than
successful. A prime reason was felt to be the several
months that lapse between the time of the damage and
the time the bill was sent out. Council was dismayed
at overhead costs that recuire S4 to repair S2 worth of
damage. These points will be discussed with the Admin-
istration. A new Damage Committee is being formed. John
Milliken will head it The committee will work with the
Dorm Committee. Other members have yet to be appointed.

Phone: Council agreed to pay the costs of placing a phone in the
News Room. It will also pay the deposit and the cost of
local calls for the rest of the school term. This money is
not in the News' regular budget.

Tri-College: Since there is to be no Tri-College weekend this year,
there will be no major social event for the rest of
the term. Council felt that it would be nice to have
one more dance. A meeting with the two schools in-
volved will be held in the Roost at seven on Wednesday
March 11. Should Swathmore not be interested, the
possibility of a Bi-College Committee wil be discussedo

Finance Committee: Roger .]atop asked Council to form a Student
Finance Committee whose .purpose would be to
advise the administration on its financial
affairs. The Committee would act as a watch-
dog and as a potential lobby Judgement on this
issue was suspebded pending Administration re-
action.

.Interpretations: The phrase "disregard for the community" was dis-
cussed. No agreement of the definition of "com-
munity was reached. Members were urged to arrange
their thaughts and present them at the next
meeting. It was discussed whether "regard" should
be for morals as such or for the reputation or
financial interests of the school. Again there
was no agreement; but most felt that morals are
too indeterminate to be used for a criterion

Respectfully submitted

Joe Bongiovanni



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

MEETINO OF MONDAY MARCH 9, 1963

This meeting was devoted entirely to Honor System Interpretations
The following points were discussed:

1.) the definition of "community"
2.) the meaning of "regard"
3.) is sexual intercourse always a violation or is

it always a possible violation

Communitu The Council agreed upon a definition of the word,
"community" which appears prominently in the "any .

act" clause, Article I, Section 2, Paragraph 2 of
the Regulations. This definition of "community" is
as follows: " All those presently engaged in admin-
istering, teaching, or studying at Haverford College
and all those who are directly concerned with the_
welfare of the college. The underlined phrase re-
presents a change from past definitions. Such a de-
finition that would include financial supportrers of
the school, parents of prospective students, neigh-
boring schools, and in general the reputation of the
college seemed to be the only honest choice. The
Council is not unaware of the vagueness of such a

definition. But it felt a definition restricted to
students, faculty, and administration could not in
any way justify any restriction on the social be-
haviour of the students without virtually ignoring
a very large segment of that community.

0../n•nnnn••n....MOP
Regard:	 Although it was not formally defined, "regard" would

appear to have been accepted in a negative sense. It
was felt that "regard" meant not offending rather than
upholding. The council's sceptical view of morals as
a sole criterion was mentioned at this point. The
question was than raised if under this proposed de-
finition	 - sexual intercourse behind locked
doors and without general knowledge of the community
would be an act of disregard. . One could not be of-
fended by what one did know about. This question was
largely unresolved. It was pointed out, however, that
since there is always a strong possibility of public
disclosure, one might be justified in considering
sexual intercourse preformed in private as an act of
disregard to the community.

Violation or Possible Violation:
There was considerable objection to the past inter-
pretation of sexual intercourse as always a violation
of the "any act" clause. It was felt that this was
wrong for several reasons. First, this tends to make
one guilty before tried. Secondly, no other sexual
act is defined as an automatic violation. Thirdly,
this seemed to destroy the uniqueness of each honor
trial. Lastly, it was pointed out that if intercourse
was made a possible violation the reporting procedure
in any case would be the same, i.e. all cases of inter-
course are to be reported to the council. There was
considerable counter-argument. First, it was felt that
if intercourse was only e possible violation, this
would make the Council tacitly approve of some types
of intercourse, and this it had not yet decided to do.
Secondly, it was argued that the concern for motive,
time, place, and circumstance would suffice to take
care of the uniqueness of each trial. It was also
pointed out that laws prohibiting murder don't make
all murderers guilty before they are tried. The weak-
ness of this simile was universally agreed upon. No
decision was reached about this issue.

Joe Bongiovanni



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PA.

6 '..6CIAL

There will be a meeting of Council on i ,ionday night, iirach 9, at

ten F.. in the Council iWom. Council will continue its Honor

6ystem interpretations from the previous night. ALL IiVI.---d.ZTED

INT ArLt,1iV 11 LL IC AIIL.ND.



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PA.

AGENDA FOR MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1963 
	 N

The following will be discussed:

1.) Tri-College Possibilities

2.) Student Finance Committee

3.) Dorm Committee Report by John Cooper

4.) Ardmore Tutorial Project

5.) Money for the News

6.) Honor System Interpretations

7.) Kennedy Library Fund

8.) Need for a Record of Blood Types of Each Student

N. B.
This meeting will be held in the COUNCIL ROOM and all are invited.



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COT T.F.GE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

March 12,

PSULTS OF STUDELTSt COUNCIL OFFICER ELECTIONS,

President:

1963

Mar. 12, 1963:

Jim Bundy 3
Pete Robinson, 1

Ron Shapiro 221
Monroe Sonnenborn 6
Joel Sunderman 2
Jack Williams 93
Art Wood 2
Void 30

Total 	 358

Majority needed for election 	 164

Shapiro elected.

Secret ar:

John Cobbs . 1
Jay Elms 3
Lee Kanes 29
Paul. hattick 127
Don Sonnenborn 1
Harrison Spencer 2
Bruce Tullock 1
John. Zapp 170
Void 24
Total OOOOOOOO * 337

Zapp

Majority needed for election..... .......

elected.

.....167

Treasurer . :

Dave Fraser 1
Roy Haberkern 122 Hcibcrlzern 123 Haberkern 153
Geore ilichols 128 Nichols 130 Nichols 156
Ed Rainey 67 Rainay 67 Void 49
Void 40 Void 58
Total 	 359 Total 	 358 Total... ..... 358

hp_jority needed.. .159
Fraser, void redistributed

14ajority needede...16p
Rainey redistributed

i4ajority needed..155

Nichols Elected.
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Ronald M.• Shapiro, President

John A. Zapp, Secretary.

George Nichols, Treasurer

Don Moore
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Robbie Manoff

Peter Barnett

John Milliken

Robert Sinclair
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MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL METING OF

MONDAY MARCH 16 1963

In brief, Council :
1.) approved as presented the constitution

of the Oriental Society
2.) was informed that the request to form a

Student Finance Committee was withdrawn
3.) ordered the drafting of a letter to the

Chairman of the Board of Manager about .
the effect of the tuition raise on schol-
arships

4.) went on record as neing in favour of us-
ing auto fines for scholarships

5.) expressed alarm and bewilderment over
the strange enforcement of parking tickets

6.) Appointed SAM Hopkins chairman of the
Social Committee

7.) appointed Rick Bazelon and Steve Berrien
co-chairmen of the Customs Committee

8.) continued its Honor System Interpretations

Oriental Society: This society is to be formed jointly with
Bryn Mawr. Its purpose is to promote a better
understanding of Non-viestern cultures. It is
planning a series of lectures and hopes to
hire a Kabuki dancer. Paul Desjardins is fac-
ulty advisor. The constitution was approved as
presented.

Finance Committ e: Council was informed by the students concerned
that this project was being abandoned. It
was pointed out that strong administration
objection and the failure of the economics
Dept. to help made such a committee powerless.
Council felt it unfortunate that the committee
couldn't be formed and decided to adopt the
general policy of publicly commenting on
financial policy when called upon to do so.
(see below) 

Letter to Board: 	Since there is to be no Finance Committee,
Council felt compelled to urge the Board of
i Janagers to raise all scholarships which are
based on need by 4300. Not to do this would
in effect be changing the criterion for need.
Council would also be interested in knowing
beforehand of all such moves to be able to
dispell the rumour that tuitions are to be
raised another 4100 or so in the next 2 years.
Council is also requesting that all money
collected from parking fines be put in the
scholarship fund and be admin:ste , ed through
'dean Lyons who has expressed some interest in
doing this. It was also requested that it be
included in the minutes that there is strong
opposition to the present policy of giving
stud e nts tickets, while teachers aren't
troubled by such mundane things.

Honor System : There has been a conflict within Council as to
whether sexual intercourse is always a violation
or always a possible violation. After much dis-
cussion and pointless debate the following se-
mantic compromise was reached to a basically se -
mantic problem:

"Council feels that sexual inter-
course is a breach of the social honor system



and therfore every act of sexual intercourse must always be
reported as a possible violation.,"

Respectfully submitted,

Joe BongiovaNNi

MINUTES OF MEETING OF FRIDAY 13th

In brief Council:
1.) heard a request to form a Finance Committee
2.) formulated policy on the Dorm & Damages

Committee
3.) was pleased to know that after Spring Read-

ing Period the Coop will be open on the first
four sunday nights as a trial..

4.) expressed concern over the advisability on
meeting of Friday the 13th

Finance Committee: Council again heard a requset to form a
finance committee. It was pointed out that
the administration was opposed to this pro-
ject. The administration has agreed to dis 7

cuss specific problems with individual
students but was skeptical about allowing
a student committee which would not be com-
petant to approve of, or comment upon the
school's general policy. No decision was
reached. It was suggested that a joint
faculty-student committee might be formed.

Dorm & Damage Committee: It was first pointed out that last
years Dorm Committee did very little.
There was in fact no chairman for most
of the year. It was then established
that there is need for such a committee
especially in light of expansion. It
was felt that the student should have
a voice in expansion via this committee.
At a past meeting it was decided to
combine the Dorm & Damages Committees.
It was also pointed out that our in-
surance policy requires some fire drills.

Ardmore Tutorial Pro.tect: Plans must be decided upon early in
the spring. There is a possibility of
giving Arts and Science credit for
tutorial work. There is a need for
two people to head this. Work must be
begun on the Summer Day Camp. All these
points were brought out and agreed

upon. Further action will be taken when
the committee is formed.

Respectfully submitted

Secretary absent because of illness
For the Council



MINIPHSOF TH3, nouNcIL MV,TING 

OF WTSDN3SDAY I_March 18,1963

'n brief Council:
1.) discussed the Laundry Concession
2.) voted to put the Honor System into effect

during the Spring Reading Period
3.) discussed plans for a big Bi-College

weekend
4.) received a letter from Dean Lyons about

the food being taken from the dining hall
in near wholesale quantities

5.) considered the advisability of having
upperclassmen living in Barclay as Frosh
advisers

6.) accepted a final draft of a letter to the
Board of Managers about scholarships

7.) decided upon the Academic Ponor System
Interpretations

8.) cheerfully put Clark de Schweinitz in
charge of mailing the minutes to inter-
ested students

Laundry: Steve Cordi asked to have unpaid laundry bills put to
Book Store accounts if unpaid after six weeks. Now
Cordi has to wait until the and of the year before he
credit his unpaid claims to the Book Store. His plea
seemed reasonable and was therefore accepted.

Vaction: As you know all dorms will be opened at no extra
charge for the first four days of the Spring Reading
Period. Council voted that the Honor System be in
effect during those four days and during the whole
period.

Letter: After very lengthy debate a slightly modified version
of the letter drawn up by Roger T;laton and Joe 73yer
was accepted. This letter is asking the - Board of Man,!
agers to raise scholarships which are based on need in
view of the tuition rise.

Bi-College:Council is planning a weekend with BMC to replace
the Tri-College weekend. As you may recall, Swath-
more is no longer interested in social activity after
the article in Time. No plans are final yet. But it
looks as if we will have a Boat Ride on a Friday night
and a Dance at some outside club or hotel. The Merion
Cricket Club is a likely choice for this dance; but
the alleged discrimination of that club has been
objected to. More definite plans will be announced
at the next Council meeting to be held Sunday, March
22 at 5:30 in the Council Room.

Honor System: Council accepted with little diSagreement the
Academic Bonor system interpretations of the past
Council. Final Exam system interpretations have yet
to be formulated.

For the Council,.
Joe Bongiovanni



March 18, 1964

Dr. Jonathan E.Rhoads

Chairman of the Board of Managers of Haverford College

Dear Sir:

The members of the Student Council of Haverford College
both personally and as representatives of the student body are
deeply concerned about the effect tuition increases, if inad-
equately compensated for by additional scholarship funds, will
have on the composition of the student body. We do not wish to
seethis school become more closed to the intellectually capable
but economically deprived student, nor do we want an additional
burden placed on students now receiving financial aid, or those
newly put under financial strain.

We ask, therefore, that the Board of Managers make it their
policy to provide enough additional scholarship funds, whenever
the tuition is increased, to enable the College to maintain its
present standard for judging whether a stunt is in need of
scholarship aid. Concretely, if the College judges that a stud-:

ent is in need of a $700 scholarship this year, and if his
financial status does not change between this year and next,
then we ask that this student be given, as a matter of consis
tent policy, a $1000 scholarship next year because of the $300
increase in tuition.

Although we realize that this suggestion involves many
complicating factors, we feel that a way must be found, even at
the expense of other policies the Board now endorses, if neces-
sary, to put the proposed policy into effect. We are seriously
concerned that the College maintain this important part of a
liberal education- close contact between people of dissimilar
backgrounds-: we are concerned that economic differences not
become a greater factor in determining the composition of the
student body.

Sincerely,

Student Council of Haverford



MINUTES OF TH3 STUDENTS'COUNCIL MEETINGS OF THE WEEK OF A RCH 22

Sunday

In brief Council:
1.) discussed Bi-College Weekend
2.) selected the Customs Committee
3.) appointed a Community Service Chair-

man
4.) heard a report by Mike Schatzki on

a diner exchange with Bryn Mawr

Bi College: The students' councils of Haverford and Bryn Mawr
colleges in co-operattr,n with their sophomore classes
are sponsoring a spring weekend on May first and
second. On friday night there will be a boat ride
down the Deleware. There will be dancing on the boat
and soda will be provided. There will be buses to
the boat. On saturday night there will be a dance.
The Merlon Cricket Club had been considered as a
possible site. There was some objection on the grounds
that this club discriminates. The problem was avoid-
ed when the Merton Cricket Club became unavailable
for that night. Council would like to have the dance
in Founders, if a certain member of the administration
will relent. On saturday there will be various sports
contest with Swathmore. The Sophs of both schools.
i.e. Haverford and Bryn Mawr will sell lunch and
other refreshments. The price of weekend tickets is
a mere $3.

CUSTOMS COMMITTEE:

S,Berrien	 D.Crane	 B.Chamberlin
R.Bazelon	 C.de Schweinitz	 P.Dagdigian
J.Cobbs	 D.Carson	 D.Gamble
D.Frser	 M.Hicks	 J.Havwood

M.Punzak	 K.Higgins
N,Roberts	 P.Martin
C.dolfinger	 F,Richards

G. Stayis
D. Stephenson

Service Committe Chairman. J. Chase was appointed chairman

Diner Exchange: The administration of both schools have once again
agreed to work out some type of exchange program
with Bryn Mawr showing the usual reluctance. The
problem is that a program must be developed :that
will keep an even distrubution of gourmets at
each school. Dated tickets seem to be the solution.
Such a pro-,ram cannot be put into effect until
the fall.

Monday
In brief the Council:

1.) received a letter from Dean Lyons
concerning auto fines

2.) approved the budget

Letter: Council was informed by Dean Lyons that starting in
Septembet all auto fines will be used for scholarships
as Council had suggested.

BUDGET: The budget was approved. A copy of the prepared budget
is being prepared by the treasurer and will be sent out
shortly. It will show thw funds asked for and the funds
voted. Council also recommended to the Record represen-
tative that a more dynamic sales pro"ram in needed. Any-
one interested in working on this sales program should
see Rick Van Berg.



Tuesday

In brief Council:
1.) were Informed by the administration

of their receipt of Council's letter-
regatding scholarships, A copy of
Councilq letter is included in the
m'nutes.

2.) discussed Honor System Interpretttions

Council accepted a preface to its interpr -eta-
tions and instructed the secretary to collect
and write out all the interpretations accepted
for final approval at the next meeting to be

"held Monday - night April 6 at 10: 15.

Anyone interested in receiving a copy of the minutes gives his
name to Clark dtSchweinitz 12 Llyod.

Respectfully submitted

Joe Bongtovanni

Interpretations:



Began its Honor System Interpretations

••••nnn•••••••

April 1, 1963

MINUTES CF THE STUDENTS'') COUNCIL MEETINGS

WEEK OF APRIL 1, 1963

In brief, the Council

Announced plans to present a Students' Council
Collection on April 23

Discussed the Honor System and its application
to Final Exams

Was informed that students losing money in vending
machines may be reimbursed

Did not approve the Social Committee's request to
buy a stereo record player

Decided to install a jukebox in the Coop for a
one month trial period.

Discussed and supported Dean Lyons' suggestion
that six Resident Advisors live in Barclay next
year in the sole capacity of being willing to
help Freshmen

Made the following appointments:
Tri-College Coordinator - David Kies
Customs Committee Chairman , Ilo Leppik
Student Affairs Coordinator - Bill Shafer
Art Series Chairman - Art Wood
Conference Coordinator - Alan Raphael

Damages: It was brought to Council's attention that Dean
Lyons is deeply concerned about the widespread destruction
of College property by students, especially in Barclay.
Apparently they have become so extensive that workmen are
no longer making many repairs. If the studentS responsible
do not pay for such damages, the entire student body will
be assessed. It was suggested that several members from
each class track down unpaid bills.

Students ,' Council Collection: President Borton has grant-
Truumil s request that it be allowed to present a Col-
lection on April 23 in which it would outline its present
objectives, current problems, and interpretations of the
Honor System in the areas of social, academic and final
exam violations. Time will . be allotted for questions.

Art Exhibit: Roy David requested, and was granted, per-
mission from Council to set up an art exhibit in Union.
It was made clear that Council would in no way be held
responsible for this exhibit.

Honor System and Final Exams: Council discussed the
present application of the Ronor System to Final Exams,
particularly: in light of the number of violations commit-
ted during the last exam period. Two major points were
stressed:

1) The great importance of impressing the Fresh-
men both with the responsibility this Final



Exam system entails, and with the strain it
can place on the Honor System.
A clearer definition by Council of what res-
trictions should be made concerning discussion
of exams is needed. Don Moore and Roy Gutman
offered to draw up an Honor System Inter-
pretations for the Exam Period, to be discus-
sed and approved by Council', on Sunday, April 7.

A2pointments: David Kies was appointed Tri-College Co-
ordinator.

moms......••n•n••••n•n•n

Wednesday, April 3.

CustomsCommittee: John Margolis urged "that Council have
prepared by the Fall Plenary session an amen4ent to
Article II, Section 3 of the Regulations of the Students'
Association." In Margolis' opinion, this section was
ambiguous and confusing, - and "could be omitted Lin its
entirety] from the regulations - no other committees have
such regulations governing them." It was decided sub-
sequently, in a closed meeting, that Ilo Leppik would be
Customs Committee Chairmanfor the coming year.

Evening Newspaper and Magazine Concession: Since many
students have wanted to have paper sold in the dining
room, Council incorporated this function in the Magazine
Concession and posted a sign-up list.

Barbershop: Our College barber, after spending a consider-
able amount of money to renovate the barbershop, would like
to leave because ofapsses. Both his sign and his barber
pole have been stolen. Council recommemded that he be
reimbursed.

VendinE Machines: If students lose money in vending
machines and see the cashier about such 1 osses within
24 hours, this money will be refunded ,.

AEril 2

Social Committee: John Cobbs asked Council for $124.69
to buy a stereo record player that lists for $189 and is
now on sale. The need for such a portable stereo is, in
Cobbs' opinion, quite real; especially with the tentative
program of informal dances every weekend. Since his
research in the matter was not too extensive, Council
would not grant the money until further proof was given o€.=..
its practicality. Cobbs also requested funds for a ten-
tative mixer the Freshmen are planning with Harcum and
Rosemont. Since this was a class-sponsered affair, out of
the realm of the Social Committee, this request was denied.

___Student-Faculty Dinners: Rick Vernon requested funds for
continuing Studen777Ulty dinners - a joint project of
the Freshman and Sophomore Classes. Council allocated $17.00
for two more dinners on the following conditions:

1) It is a trial procedure. If found to be suc-
cessful, continuation of the program would be supported.

2) Such dinners must be open to students of all
classes and not restricted to Freshmen and Sophomores.

These dinners will be held in the faculty dining room on
April 14 and April 21.



Music in the Coo : There was some controversy about having
g7uken-x-IF the Coop, since there may be many students
who would rather keep the Coop as a pbace for quiet con-
versttions. Since the jukebox will be installed free of
charge, Council felt that having it for a trial period of

one month would be worthwhile. After that time, if
enough students were happy with it, and if themachine
hadn't been tampered with, it would remain. Otherwise it
would be sent back. The Social Committee would be respon-
sible for selecting the records to be installed in the
machine.

The possibility of piping music into the Coop from WHRC
was suggested and subsequently dismissed on the grounds
that it would require additional personnel in the station,
it would not give the students in the Coop their choice of
music, and it would entail expenses the jukebox would not.

Coke Machine: Lindsley Williams suggested that the coke
machine on 2nd floor Union be moved to the Coop so that it
would be near the sandwich machine. Council approved the
move and Williams agreed to see Mrs. Nugent about the
matter.

Resident Advisors: Dean Lyons suggested that six interested
UpperclassmeT, to be chosen by Council, could live in
Barclay next year in the capacity of advisors. These
Advisors are not to be proctors or disciplinarians, and will
have no specific duties. It would be clear, however,
that they would be expected to feel a certain responsibil-
ity to help and advise Freshmen. These advisors need not
be Customs men. They would not return to Haverford early
in the Fall and there would be no financial remuneration.

Appointments: The following appointments were made;

17-- 
Student Affairs Coordinator - Bill Shafer

2 Art Series Chairman: Art Wood
3) Conference Coordinator - Alan Raphael

Sunday, April 7

Chairmanships: Chairmen of last year's committees will
not be automatically reappointed for the coming year.
Council will choose whomever they consider best qualified.

Social Committee: John Cobbs has submitted no further
estimates for a record player to be purchased by the Social
Committee. Council recommended that Cobbs investigate a
Council record player that might be "revitalized."

Hanor System Interpretations: Interpretations were not
completed. When they are, copies Will be distributed to
all members of the student body.

Respectfully submitted,

Mew, s elmt

John A. Zapp
Secretary



OT THE STUTENTS ) . COUhCIL MEETINGS

APRIL -14 F. 16, 1963H

ApPropriated $30.00 to the Freshman Class to
help finance a mixer this Saturday that will
be open to the entire student body.

Received a'detailed report on the movie the
Cinematographic 'Society is making and ap-
propriated $100.00 for production costs.

Completed its• Honor System Interpretations.

Received a report of the Service Fund Com-
mittee's present activities and plans for
the future.

Was informed that losses from • vending
machines are not handled by the cashie r, but
by Mrs. Neugent.

Made the following appointments:

Honor System Committee Chairman -
Bill Macan

Social. Committee Co-Chairmen -
Tigger Shuman & John Cobbs

Big Brother, Sub-Freshman'Guide Chairman
Bob Snow

Rules Committee Chairman -
Don Ratajczak

smimmnOmma.mmowmamnw

April 14, 1963

Freshman Dance: John Hoover met with Council to discuss
the mixer to be held on Saturday, April 20 with Harcum l

Rosemont, Caprini, Shipley, and Agnes Irwin at Haverford.
The dance itself will be held after the movie although
the girls will arrive at 8:30. Since this dance will be
open to the entire student bodz, Council appropriated
530.05—to help pay for the band.

Cinematographic SocieL •: Bernard Lederberg met with .

Council to discuss the movie the Cinematographic Society
is making and to request financial support. ,

At present, the Society is calling on two
professional photographers who have already made movies
(one on the effects of catnip on Lions) to provide "pro-
fessional competence" •and instructions for. Haverford
students on making 16mm movies. The sound system will be
handled primarily, by WHRC; the faculty advisor is Peter
Leech from BMC. Haverford and Bryn Mawr students are
encouraged to help in the production. Anyone interested
should contact'Lederberg.

The total budget for this movie should
come to $154.60, and will include , c 0st of film , develop-
ment, sound, props, still shots and paper for pprints (to
help plan for the actual shooting' of the movie), and
cleaning of the camera.

Withall the, actual shooting finished by
the end•of April leaving only editing and sound tract to
be completed, the movie should be ready before Graduation.
If it isn't, Lederberg will spend the necessary time
during the summer to complete it



Respectfully, submitted

John4.. Zapp
Secretary

April 16, 1965
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Appcintment:s B 11 Macan was...appeinted 'Chairman. of
• Honor :Syste.m.

Service-Fund Committee:- Bob Ezorman spoke With'Council"
about the present activities and tentative plans of the
Service Fund:COttittee. For:the . past two weeks; a sports
clinic for the less fortunate children in Ardmore has.been
run by Joe-Schulze,and:various Haverford athletes (most
of these athlete8 are helping on a rotating basis). About
50H40 children are picked up in the morning at-"variou s
Churchesin Ardmore, brought to. Haverford, and taugh - •
fundamental skills in softball, track, soccer, etc.
Sometime during the morning they take a break'and are
Served punch and cookies. This project will becontinued
this year until thejast week before exams.	 will be
resumed next Fall.

This Saturday, about 100 Haverfordstudents
will travel to . Ardmore to help'iMprove housing and , living
quarters in a community service project.

Tentative plans include a summer .camp at
Haverford for underprivileged children, trips -with thete
children during the,year to points of interest in Phila-
delphia (e.g. the Zoo), am;expanded: tutorial program (to
include teaching adUits)', and making more of diaverford's
facilities Open to the pUblid.

The goal of the'present Service 51id
drive is not so much money as active service. To cover
-fUture costs; however, a'goal of $500.00 has been set.

. Barbershop: Council has appropriated. $20.00 to reimburse
the barber for his. losses due to 4 stolen "barber pole and
sign from his campus shop.

Vending Machines: Contrary to the previous .announcement;
Money lost in : vending machines will be refunded:by the.
Department of Food and . ousing (Mrs ...Neugent's OffiCe) -

and not by the Cashier. .

Appointments: The'following Chairmen have been . appointed:

Social Committee Co-Chairmen: Tigger Shuman and John
, Cobbs

'Big Brother, Sub-Freshman' Guide Committee. Chairman:
Bob Snow

Rules Comm•ttee Chairmán: Don Ratajczak



MINUTES OF THE STUDENT'S COUNCIL MEETINGS

WEEK OF APRIL 21, 1963

In brief, the Council

Is working on the problem of financing the ship-
ment of books to Livingstone College

Would like to thank Dean Lyons for his help in
clearing up damage charges that have been
confusing.

Spoke with Alan Raphael about holding an Inter-
collegiate Symposium next year and began a more
comprehensive investigation of the proposal

Reimbursed the Freshman Class for entertaining
the faculty at the picnic on Saturday

Reminds students that, to promote better student-
faculty relations, Council will reimburse any
student(s) for each faculty member entertained

Discussed the feasibility and need for paying
students handling the Final Exam System

At the suggestion of John Tomaro, assistant Student
Affairs Coordinator, voted to send boxes of candy
to the faculty wives who put up students' dates
in an effort to express the student body's thanks

Made clear that the Review must, in the future,
be made available to all students since everyone
has already paid for it

Appointed the following Committees:

Honor System Committee
Rules Committee
Big Brother, Sub-Freshman Guide Committee
Social Committee
Tri-College Committee
Collection Speakers Committee
Parking Coordinator
Final Exam Committee

Sunday, April 21

Livingstone Colle e: Loren Ghiglione spoke with Council
about financing t e shipment of books collected at Bryn
Mawr and Haverford to Livingstone College. The total
cost of $148.58 included $118.58 for the shipment and $30.00
for the cartons. The labor required to pack the books -
over 40 man-hours - was, to quote Mr. Caselli, "on the house"
George Nichols will see Mr. Caselli about financing the
rest of the costs which may either be covered by college
funds or by the Council. Fifty dollars will be donated
by Bryn Mawr.

Appointments: Council made the following appointments:

Honor astern Committee:

Seniors:
Bill Macan, Chairman



-2-

Jim Bundy
David Lerner
John Tomaro
Chris Filstrup

Juniors:

Geoffrey Crooks
Paul Mattick
Michael Bunim

Sophomores:

Bert Umland
Ethan Feinsod
Dod Dodson

Curriculum Committee Chairman: Donald Sonnenborn

Rules Committee:

Seniors:

Don Ratajczak, Chairman
Chris Jacobs
Charles Lewis

Juniors:

Jonathan Scoll
Jonathan Lehman

Sophomores:

Bob Feinland
Clark de Schweinitz

BlE Brother, Sub-Freshman Guide Committee:
Seniors:

Bob Snow, Chairman
Larry Mick
Jay Coblentz
John Tomaro

Juniors:

Rob Simmons
Haigh Fox

suhompres:

Steve Auerbach
Charlie Wolfinger
Mark Slotkin
Bert Umland
Norb Roberts
Brad Bowers
Keith Tunnell

Social Committee:

Seniors:

Tigger Shuman, Co-Chairman
Jack Smoluk
George Sargent
Bob Richardson



Juniors-1'

John Cobbs, Co-Chairman
Harrison Spencer
Pete Peterbon
Bob Hipkins
Mike Stept

Sophomores:

Andy Pleatman
Mike Keenan
John Hoover
Joe Bongiovanni
Kent Campbell
Sam Hopkins
Mike Warlaw

April 22, 1963

Art EXhibit: Council would like to express its thanks to
the Tyler School of Arts and to Roy David who made the
art exhibit in Union possible.. Council will act to im-
prove the facilities for such exhibits in the future..

Tri-Collaga Weekend: Council appropriated $15.00 for food
for the dance ^"after the Jimmy Giuffrey concert.

April 24, 1963

Intercollegiate anosium: Alan Raphael, Conference
Coordirigtor, spoke with—Council about holding a symposium
on the "Political Aspects of the Negro in America" some-
time at the beginning of second semester next year.
Raphael aptly pointed out that Haverford is known primarily
for its academic recor4 and a symposium of the type planned
could be beneficial both to the students involved and to
the College.

Raphael suggested this topic for several reasons. There
is a definite interest on campus in Civil Rights, but there
is also much ignorance. Most students are simply not
aware of the problems of the Negro Community. Another
factor to be considered is that of getting good speakers
to make the symposium truly valuable. Among the people
Raphael has consulted about this symposium were Dr. Reid,
Mr. MacCaffrey, Mr. Forrest Comfort, Mr. Macintosh, Dean
Lyons, and Dean Cadbury. All showed interest in this
topic and suggested, among other things, means for financ-
ing and possible speakers. Several also volunteered to
help if such a symposium were held.

Council suggested that a poll of student opinion on such
an undertaking be made before more definite steps are
taken. As soon as such a poll is completed, Raphael will
again speak with Council on the project.

Council Collection: President Borton was quite pleased
with  the CO-MIT-collection and indicated that he will
probably schedule another next year.

Student Damages: Dean Lyons has done a great deal for
students by helping to clarify damage charges that have
been vague and confusing. On behalf of the student body,
Council would like to express its thanks.



Appointments: Council made the following appointments:

Tri-College Committee

Dave Kies, Chairman
Eugene Sarver
Bob Gruen
Eben Oldmixon
Joe Bongiovanni
Geoffrey Lawn (for the remainder of the year)

Collection Speaker Committee Chairman:

John Tomaro

Parking Coordinator

Bill Becker

Final Exam Committee Chairman
•••nn•n•nnn 	 •n••n.......1n•••••n•••••••••••n• n•••nn••n••n•n••••••......

Jay Coblentz

April 29, 1963

Rhinie Bible: Dean Lyons, with the aid of a student(s)
to be chosen, will be in charge of editing the Rhinie
Bible. For countless years, revisions have been minimal -
once even to the point of having a student listed as editor
who had graduated two years previously. Dean Lyons plans
to make many of the needei changes and corrections.

Freshman Picnic: The Freshman Class has done a great deal
thi7—TarEUET—to improve the social life on campus and
to further student-faculty relations. Because of this,
Council will reimburse them for the student-faculty picnic
held Saturday at which they lost money.

The Class charged 750 per person (other than Haverford
students) and admitted faculty members and their families
for free. (About 59 faculty members and their families were
served).

To encourage student-faculty relations, Council has in the
past set up a fund to reimburse any student or students
who entertain faculty members. This policy will be
continued. When the n tuber of faculty members who were
served at the picnic is determined, the Freshman Class will
be paid accordingly.

AP op

Final Exam Committee:

Seniors:
Jay Coblentz, Chairman
Jack Williams
Don Ratajczak
Juniors:

Roland Stern
Haigh Fox
Rick Bazelon
Mike Bunim
Roy Haberkern
Harrison Spenser



Sophomores:
Alan Raphael
Eben Oldmixon
Bert Umland
John Cooper
Clark de Schweinitz
Clyde Lutton

Collection Speakers Committee

Seniors:
John Tamar°, Chairman
Larry Mick
Charles Stewart
Rich Cooper
Joel Sunderman

Juniors:

Reed Fry
Mike Stept
Al Letts
Paul Mattick
Eugene Sarver
Bruce Tulloch

SoohoRores:

Joseph Eyer

Final Exam Committee: At present, Dean Cadbury has indi-
Faed that th77717Fers of the Final Exam Committee will
not be paid for their work during exams as was done in the
last Exam Period. Since other students spend far more time
on other committees and receive no remuneration, he feels
that this committee should be no exception.

Jay Coblentz, Chairman of the Final Exam Committee, stated
that the Committee's heaviest work load comes during the
most difficult part of the year; that it renders a service
to the whole student body; and that, unless more of the
students help during exams remunerations should be granted

Dave Fraser raised the key question: Is this committee
really an extra-curricular committee or is it a group of
students employed by the college, as are many who take
attendance in large classes? The Committee has essentially
two jobs: improving the Final Exam system and handing out
exams. It is this latter function that should be subsidized
since it is out of the realm of a committee's duties.

If students are to be paid for functional tasks such as
handing out and collecting exams, they should be "Registrar's
helpers" and should be chosen by the Dean. Such helpers
would be complementary to the Final Exam Committee. Ron
Shapiro and Jay Coblentz will see the Dean about this matter.

Facultz Housing: John Tamar°, Assistant Student Affairs
Coordinator, has boosted the deteriorating housing of
students' dates considerably over the past year. Previously,
only about eleven faculty members volunteered services.
Now the nembor is in the vicinity of thirty. Tomaro sug-
gested that Council send candy to the wives of these
faculty members as a token of our appreciation.

Many students offer to help the faculty members as some-
thing of a payment for the priviledge of housing their
dates. Sometimes several students pool resources and buy
a gift. Council's plan is not designed to replace such
actions, but more to show how the entire student body
honestly appreciates the faculty's willingness to help.



Review: This Spring, only students who signed up for the
Review will receive a copy. All students have already
paid for this publication and all students should receive
it. Council has taken steps to correct this in the futnre.

Boat Ride: Tentatively, there will be a boat ride on
May11 	 to the one held last year with Swarthmore.
Since this conflicts with the Drama Club's production,
efforts are being made to change the date.

Respectfully submitted

)6Rev,A_

John A. ZaPP
Secretary



4/24/63

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

Students' Council has made the following appointments:

Tri-College Committee:

Dave Kies, Chairman
Eugene Sarver
Bob Gruen
Eben Oldmixon
Joe Bongiovanni
Geoffrey Lawn (for the remainder of the year)

Collection
 
Speakers Committee Chairman:

John Tomaro

Parking Coordinator: Bill Becker

Final Exam Committee Chairman: Jay Coblentz



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

Council has anointed the foilowin committees:

Customs Evaluation:

Ilo Leppik, Chairman
Jeff Gamble
Ken Bernstein
Rick Brady
Paul Dagdi n *z
Leon Demar
Jim Friedman
(and any of this year's Customs Committee members)

Class Night Committee Chairman: Bob Snow

Used Books Concession: Reed Fry



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

The Students' Council has made the following appointments:

Class Night Committee:

Bob Snow, Chairman
wolL NAdie Cook

Bill Macan
Bob Munger, Stage Manager

Frank Popper
Walter Friedman

John Riggan
Mike Warlow
Norb Roberts
Dave Kane
Tom MacBride

Larry Tint
Harvey Rarback
Al Brown
Rick Gartner

Day Students' Coordinator: Bob Graves

Married Students' Coordinator: Harold Morris



STU ENTS' COUNCILII 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

The Students' Council has made the following appointments:

Dormitory Committee:

John Cooper, Chairman
R.F. Peterson
Jon Chase
R. Schack
D. Silvers
Christopher Glass
Walter Friedman
Clifton Young
Mike Bunim

Dining Room Committee:

Dan Forkin, Chairman
mike Bunim
John Cooper
R. Simmons
George S. Macpherson



THE STU BNTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

The Students' Council has made the following appointments:

HONOR SYSTEM CO ITTEE 

Seniors 

Bill Macan, Chairman
Jim Bundy
David Lerner
John Tomaro
Chris Filstrup

Juniors 

Geoffrey Crooks
Paul Mattick
Michael Bunim

Sophomores

rt Umland
Ethan Feinsod
Don Dodson

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Donald Sonnenborn

RULES COMMITTEE

Seniors 

Don Ratajczak, Chairman
Chris Jacobs
Charles Lewis

Juniors 

Jonathan Scoll
Jonathan Lehman

Sophomores 

Bob Fein land
Clark de Schweinitz



BIG BROTHER, SUB-FRESHMAN GUIDE COMMITTEE 

Seniors 

Bob Snow, Chairman
Larry Mick
Jay Coblentz
John Tomaro

Juniors 

Rob Simmons
Haigh Fox

Sophomores 

Steve Auerbach
Charlie Wolfinger
Mark Slotkin
Bert Umland
Norb Roberts
Brad Bowers
Keith Tunnell

SOCIAL CONNITTE 1 

Seniors 

Tigger Shuman, Co-Chairman
Jack Smoluk
George Sargent
Bob Richardson

Juniors 

John Cobbs, Co-Chairman
Harrison Spenser
Pete Peterson
Bob Hipkins
Mike Stept

Sophomores 

Andy Pleatman
Mike Keenan
John Hoover
Joe Bongiovanni
Kent Campbell
Sam Hopkins
Mike Warlow
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May 2, 1963

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

Council made the following appointments in a closed
meeting last night:

Curriculum Committee 

Seniors:
Paul Hopper
Dave Yaffee

Juniors:
Donald Sonnenborn, Chairman
J.B. Livingstone
Bruce Tullock
Walter Friedman
Paul Mattick

Sophomores:
Dennis Carson
Steve Auerbach
David Salner

Meeting Committee Chairman

Jack Williams



4/10/63

THE STU ENTS' COUNCILI 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

CUSTOMS COMMITTEE

The followix p ople have been appointed on Customs Committee:

Senora:

—110-11011Pik, Chairman
John Aird
Rob Riordan
Dave Silvers

Steve BerrienBerrien

Stan Pritchard
Don Sonnenborn
Harrison Spenser

Eah2n2.111:

Dennis Carson
_D-od_anarg.L.,
Eunson Hicks
-Robert Hillmann

—Ainmb--4iebertW
-Charlie Wolfinger
MaraIonng



Sophomores:

Joseph Eyer
VEben Oldmixon
Rod Fritchley

v6teve Curley

5/8/63

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

The following committees have been appointed:

Meeting Committee 

Seniors:

wJack Williams, Chairman
v'Mike Nevin
Dave Yaffee

Juniors:

J.B. Livingston
PBob Shack
PWalter Friedman
Bob Perisho

VMike Stevens

WoLtLb
FArt Series Committee 

Seniors:

Art Wood, Chairman
Bob Snow
Rob Riordan

Juniars:

Terry Van Brunt
Tom Lippard

Sophomores:

Tem Horwitz
Andy Balber
Dod Crane
Charlie Wolfinger



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 1, 1963

CUSTOMS WEEK: Ilo Leppick reported that Customs Week this Fall
17TITEggin on Tuesday, September 17, - and be the same length as in
previous years. Although it had been suggested that the orientation
be shortened, the need to take placement and psychological exams,
to register, and to buy books before upper classmen returned, made
this suggestion unadvisable. The only marded divergency in this
yearb Customs will be the predominantly free afternoons, allowing
Freshmen to do whatever they like.

To date, members of the Customs Committee have been assigned to
arrange for various parts of orientation. Mixers are being schedu-
led. Leppick was asked to see Dean Lyons concerning the students
he wanted to return for Customs Week.

Dave Fraser was appointed laison to Customs Committee.

MAYPOLES: John Aird and Tigger Shuman appeared before Council to
protest the carefully planned, heavily armed Maypole raid. Al-
though they realized that stealing Maypoles was as much a Haverford
tradition as was Bryn Mawr's of dancing around them, Aird and
Shuman felt that the raid was distasteful in two ways: First,
Haverford didn't give Bryn Mawr even odds by careful planning and
going in force; second, Haverford, in being so successful, actually
ruined May Day for many of the,Bryn Mawr fillies. Fraser remarded,
however, that BM seemed - to be split down the middle on the effects
of the theft (eg, some wined that all the Maypoles had been taken).

Shuman felt that we shouldn't make such May Day raids with the intent
of destructiveness. Putting dye on the grass and thereby turning
the girls dainty feet a pale green was, in his opinion, fairer.

Miss NhoBride was apparently quite upset by the "marauders' success
and is calling for a meeting between Haverford and BMC officials to

settle the account. It seems imminent that BMC will present
Haverford with a bill for the two Maypoles, but who should pay is
still undecided. Council feels that those responsible should pay.
Fraser added that anyone who thought the robbery was a good idea
should chip in a dollar for the cause.

REGISTRAR'S HELPERS: Dean Cadbury has approved of appointing students
to the paid Fairrra of Registrar's Helper.

STUDENT AFFAIRS COORDINATOR was made an ex officio memper of Tri-
College Committee.

Appointments:

Meeting Committee Chairman: sack Williams

Curriculum Committee:
Dennis Carson
Steven Auerbach
Salner
J.B. Livingston
Bruce Tullock

Don Sonnenborn, Chairman
Walter Friedman

Paul Mattiick
Paul Hopper
Dave Yaffee

Respectfully submitted,

.1k„ Pt
John A. Zapp, Secretary



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 5, 1963

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT: Tigger Shuman reported that no party
WArbe held at the duckpond this coming weekend; that Swarth-
more will be selling boat-ride tickets this week; that students
will be able to sign up for a waited meal every Friday or Sat-
urday night. The Social Committee, in need of storage space,
was given the use of the closet in Union Lounge.

TREASURER George Nichols reported that the Heinrich Scheutz
Singers were requesting $70.00 for transportation costs to
and from BMC and for a picnic. Council felt that the picnic
should be paid for by the members themselves. As far as trans-
portation costs were concerned, it was felt that Bryn Mawr should
pay for half. Council appropriated money for half the trans-
portation costs and recommended that the Glee Club include the
Scheutz Singers budget in their own next year.

MAYPOLES: Bryn Mawr has not yet mentioned the loss of the may-
poles and the piyment for same officially.

MEETING COMMITTEE: Dave Fraser will be iiason to the Meeting
Committee.

ARTS SERIES COMMITTEE: Coupons will be eliminated, thereby cutting
expenses. Also, the tickets for the performances will be much
cheaper.

Respectfully submitted,

A. Sew
John A. Zapp
Secretary



5/8/63
TO THE STUDENTS COUNCIL:

The following is offered to the Students Council by its
Conference Coordinator for its consideration at a meeting on May
8, 1963. This report describes all the preliminary work done thus
far in planning an intercollegiate symposium to be held at
Haverford College.

Suggested date: February 28-March 2, 1964 (Fri.-Sun.)
Suggested Topic: The results of the questionaire sent out last

week indicated that "The Political Aspects of the Negro Struggle in
America" is the topic which most interests the Hacerford Student
Body. Of the 120 who returned the questionnaire: 105 said they
would attend this symposium, 55 said they would work, and 40
indicated that the above topic was their first choice.

Exact Title of Symposium: To be determined shortly.
Suggested Speakers: Leaders of NAACP, CORE, SCLC, AND BLACK

MUSLIMS; Adam Clayton Powell, Langdon Hughes, and James Baldwin.
The first four should not be too difficult to get. Hughes might
come with help from Jim Macrae. Baldwin might be brought here by
the English Department. Powell--7

Committee: The following have indicated their desire to do
much work on this project and have agreed to supervise the many
aspects of this jab: Berson (Publicityl; Bazelon (Speakers);
Umland (Housing and Meals for Student Guests); D. Sonnenborn
(Housing and meals for Speakers); Cobbs (Social Activities);
Nichols (Finances); Wood, Levin, Bundy, Silvers, and Gutman (all
General); Raphael. Naturally most of those who have already
volunteered will be asked to work next year.

Persons attending: Should it be limited to college students?
Cost for Registration: I suggest $2 for everyone, including

Haverford College students.
Housing for Student Guests: All efforts should be made to

house visitors in students' rooms, and not in the gym. All housing
at Bryn Mawr should be utilized.

Meals: Nothing has been done yet about meals.
Housing for Speakers: I suggest that none of the speakers

should be housed in Founders or in faculty homes. I will explain
this position at the meeting.

Entertainment suggestions: A Social Committee dance and/or a
coffee hour Friday night and a big entertainer Saturday night.
The entertainer would cost extra.

Program: I suggest that the weekend consist of opening state-
ments by the speakers and panel discussions Friday night and
Saturday morning, large question and answer periods (questions
coming from the student audience), and a concluding address early
Sunday afternoon.

Budget: Money will have to be spent for publicity, speakers'
fees, housing and meals for speakers, a coffee hour (if held),
and for many miscellaneous expenditures. Food and housing for
student guests will be paid for by the guests themselves. The
charges for an entertainer would pay for his fee. If a dance is to
be held, that expenditure could be covered by the Social Committee.
$1000 is hoped for from the registration fees. How should expend-
itures be made?--A specific Budget would be difficult to write.

Scheduling 
Publicity: Publicity may be handled on three levels. Contacts

between students, student governments, and administrations will be
utilized. Colleges all over the country should be invited. Colleges



all over the country will be asked to attend. This will be done first
by June 30. Further publicity will go out by November 15. If posters
are to be used, they will be posted by January 5. If small brochures
are to be used, they will be sent out and posted by January 15.
Local publicity: Early attempts to interest neighboring schools will
be made. After January 5, the local area will be flooded with
publicity.

Speakers: They will be invited by June 30. We hope to know
tentatively who the speakers will be by early November.

Other: Everything else will be arranged as soon as possible and
neccessary.

Miscellaneous: I have not yet spoken to the Swarthmore students
who ran their symposium on Latin America.

There is not much time left to get this going. It should be
well under way before the summer ends. Thus, I suggest that you
now approve the topic and the date for this symposium.

Dean Lyon's help will be needed to obtain the housing and work
out the scheduling. President Borton may be able to help us obtain
speakers and outside funds, if any are available.

Respectfully submitted,
Alan H. Raphael
Conference Coordinator

CC:

Students' Council members
Conference Committee members
President Borton
Mr. Cadbury
Mr. Lyons
Mr. MacCaffrey
Mr. Bachrach



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, MAY 13

The Council met briefly and in a closed session awarded the
concessions as follows:

Posters- Bob Hipkens

Mugs- R.F.Gillingham & J.S.Parkinson

Football Food- Class of '65

Blotters - Class of '65

Cigarettes- A.E.Shaftel & C.R. Glick

There will be no more regular Council meetings this term.

Respectfully Submitted,

Joe Bongiovanni



MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 14, 1963

Yarnall House: Mr. Spiegler brought the problem of student-,-----disrespect in Yarnall House to both the Administration and
Council President Shapiro. According to Mr. Spiegler, there
have been frequent instances of rowdy conduct by students
including throwing beer bottles on the driveway.

Council emphasizes that students living with faculty
mambers are not under the same rules as students living
in dormitories. Students are "allowed" to live in faculty
homes and should be considerate of the faculty member
and his family. Personal disrespect has been shown Mr.
Spiegler.

At the present time this is an administrative problem.
However, the Code of Students' Responsibility includes
rowdy conduct induced by drinking as a violation.

Cinematoaa hic Society: Roy David came to Council with
arequest for 3575C-to finance a five minute film he
wels making as winner of the Society's contest. No
previous mention of this contest had been to Council.
Council granted David's request for $35.00 and asked
that the Society revise its Constitution so that con-
fusion of the type associated with this contest will
be eliminated. Council also asked that the Society
submit a budget in the Fall.

Film Series: Discussion was opened by Shapiro who
briefly summarized the conception and development of the
Film Series. He described how the last Council had
approved the Series for the school year 1962-1963 as
it was conceived by Don Moore. Shapiro then presented ,

several points President Borton had asked Council to
consider.

1) Since Council initially approved the Series,
is Council now responsible?

2) Regardless of the question of the $200 com-
mission, does Council now divorce itself from
the responsibility fo the Film Series? If
Council does take the responsibility, how
should the Series be run?

3) If the Film Series is part of student activities
in a broad sense, how will Dean Lyons' role

4)
differ from Mr. Caselli's?

4) Mr. Caselli has seen three or four film series
fail. Therefore he could be a valuable ad-
visor working with students or agents appdinted
by the Council. However, Mr. Caselli does not

, necessarily have to run the Series.
5) What is the purpose of the Film Series? Should

it be educational, entertaining, or both?
6) What will be the basis for running the Film

Series in the future? Will it be a concession,
or student activity? Does Council feel that
students or agents should be paid?

While remaining neutral on the issue, President Borton
was concerned that a decision be reached.

Dean Lyons commented that it might not cost any less
to have College staff do the work of an agent.
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Moore was then asked to explain as fully as possible how
the Series was planned, what its purposes were, and how
he came to accept a contract for $200 to rim the Series
next year.

Moore stated that he wanted to answer two major questions
in this meeting. The first, more important personally
and less important to the issue at hand, was how the
News published a distorted and biased article about his
commission. The second, more important to the students,
was how the Film Series was developed and why he ac-
cepted the commission.

When attending Carnegie Tech in his Freshman year,
Moore became involved in a Film Series similar to the
one instituted here. A student of the School of Drama
there headed the Film Series, has set up a Film Series
organization, and plans a career in this field. The
Series had a definite cultural purpose and was quite a
success. Realizing that showing films at Haverford
had failed in the past, Moore approached Council in
April two years ago with the idea of starting a Series
similar to that at Carnegie. At that time Moore pre-
sented an integrated program of sixteen films, not
readily available to the public, which would represent
different types of films from different time periods
and different countries. Each film would be supplembnted
with a set of notes written to make the film more
valuable.

At this time he received permission from Council to
initiate a Series of this sort with the consent of Mr.
Caselli. Moore presented Mr. Caselli with the proposal
of the Series and asked that an agent be hired to pick
films of high quality and to write meaningful and
instructive notes on the films. In view of the past
failures of movie series at Haverford, Caselli agreed
to Moore's plan only if such an agent were hired.

The Film Series was conducted successfully last year
on this basis, netting $2400.00. Enough profit was
made to buy needed projection equipment with the help
of Mr. Caselli.

In February of this year, Caselli called Moore into
his office and suggested that the Series be continued
for another year on the existing basis. However, he
recommended that Moore take the place of the paid agent,
receiving, as did the agent, $200 for selecting the
films, ordering them, and writing the film notes.
Moore believed himself to be capable for the job for
the following reasons: his experience here and at
Carnegie in the Film Series, his extensive correspon-
dence with Carnegie during the year on the Film series,
his studying and auditing many such films, his desire
to improve the film notes, and his interest and concern
that a worthwhile series be continued.

Moore questioned the legality of such a position and
went to Tim Rose, Council President. Moore expressed
why the Series should continue to be run by an agent,
and why he was qualified to act in this capacity. At
this time, Rose said that he thought this would be the
best way to continue although he felt that if Caselli
wanted to pay Moore as an agent, it was Caselli's
decision. Although Rose did not subsequently bring the
matter before Council, he had spoken to Moore as Pres-
ident of the Council and Moore acted accordingly. Rose
did not bring the matter before. Council because there
were several matters of importance that had to be
discussed and there just wasn't enough time.



All this had-been done before Moore decided to run for
Council. When he did make the decision, he again con-
sulted Rose on the advisability of holding on to the
commission, and Rose again approved. Moore also con-
sulted President-elect Shapiro and received unofficial
approval. During all this time, Moore had spoken with
many students about the proposed commission. Obviously
nothing had been done secretly.

The question which concerned Moore personally was the
challanging of his integrity in the whole matter by
the News. Moore asserted that he had taken great pains
to explain to interviewer Pearlstine of the News that
he had talked to Rose twice, once as Students' Council
President; that he had been instructed by Council that
his responsibility was to Casein; and that he had
talked to quite a few different students about his paid
position, not just with Lyons, Caselli and Shapiro (his
roommate). Moore felt that all of these facts had been
purposefully distorted in the News in order to add to
the stories sensationalism and to hint at some kind of
secret conspiracy. The editorial stated that if the
student body doesn't feel enough interest in the Film
Series to have the kind we've had, then we don't feel
justified in having it 	 Yet, Moore continued, 90% of
the students subscribed to it, and in a recent psych-
ological poll, the popularity of the Film Series was
second only to the Exam Scheduling and the Honor
System. The Film Series had failed four times before,
and Caselli had only approved of it on the condition
that it had a paid advisor. For this reason Caselli
asked Moore to serve in this capacity. The News also
raised the question of this remuneration for services
setting a precedent. Moore denied this, mentioning
the paid positions of Rhinie Bible Editor in the past,
Final Exam Helpers, and a student on campus now being
paid a full professor's salary for teaching an Arts and
Service course.

With the completion of Moore's statement, Shapiro then
asked for any questions or comments.

Steve Flanders Paying a student for such a service
is both unfair to other students and dangerous. The
Film Series is not a concession of Council, but is
primarily concerned with the non-academic lives of the
students. In extra-curricular activities, many students,
primarily in the Orchestra, donate semi-professional
services out of a sense of responsibility to the College.
While the status of a paid agent's contributions was
not yet defined, Flanders felt that only if it were
considered to be an educational one, could a student
justifiably be paid. However, payment to a student
in such a questionalbe category as Moore's will make it
necessary in the future to draw undesirable and dif-
ficult distinctions. Recognizing the need for an
agent, Flanders suggested that an outsider be paid.

Put Barber: The statement in the News that Moore had
acted without approval of Council was true. Presidential
approval is not the same as Council approval.

Moore: That is true, but the article made it seem like
I had "sidestepped" the Council, which I had not done.

Doug Spaeth: Was it the ul,derstanding that Caselli
would approve of the Film Series in the future?

Tim Rose: Previous films had been shown by the Social
Committee, but they did it in a rather haphazard way
and at was essentially a failure.	 Mr Caselli assumed
financial responsibility for the new Film Series and
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worked with Moore on day-to-day details. Rose felt
that the financial responsibility fully belonged to
Caselli since the money did not come from students'
unit fees, but rather from subscriptions. This is a
unique situation on campus. With this set-up, the
responsibility of Moore was more and more to Caselli.
Later Rose stated that Moore was responsible only to
Caselli,

Barber: Granted Caselli is Comptroller of the College,
but what is his official capacity and right to run the
Series?

Rose: This is a unique financial affair and is Caselli's
responsibility.

Barber: What does the quality of the films have to do
with this?

Moore: In the case of the Series, the agent from
Carnegie wanted to order the films. To, make this
possible, Caselli made a loan to the Series. He also
used College funds to finance the additional shorts
we've had this year, and to help pay for the projection
equipment.

Moore: The Film Series is in a nebulous State. Some-
one has to be in charge. No one involved wanted one
student to be responsible as a concessioneer since a
qualified person is not always available. The situation
as it exists now evolved from many circumstances.

Manoff: Why was it necessary for Moore to see so many
people before deciding to accept the commission?

Moore: I never felt the Film Series was completely out
of Council control. Therefore I thought it was im-
portant to consult Rose. When elected to Council, I
worried about conflicts, hoped that there wouldn't be
any, but still talked with Rose, Shapiro, and several
other students. Since the position was set up by the
previous Council, there is still a responsibility to
this Council.

Manoff: Was there any question in your mind about the
responsibility and right?

Moore: I felt I had discharged my responsibility to
the Council by talking with Rose. I accepted the money
because I was then responsible to the Administration.

Salmen: Since the Series is now under the responsibility
of this Council, why didn't you present your position
to us?

Moore: I was planning to come to Council when the
films had been ordered - not with the idea of justifying
myself - but to present a concrete program for next
year.

Manoff: What is your opinion on the running of the
Film Series?

Moore: It should not be made a concession. Next year,
both Council and Caselli should have a part in deter-
mining the Series, but it should not be exclusively
one or the other.

Salmen: Could this be made into a concession with the
condition that an outsider be appointed if no qualified
students were available?



Ethan Feinsod: If we donP -t have a student do it all
the time, why not have an agent all the time? Why not
have a committee?

Moore: A committee is not consonant with the original
purpose of planning an intelligent series. A committee
has continually failed in the past.

Barber: The committee has lost enthusiasm and a sense
of responsibility.

Moore: There is an analogy here to the Art Series, but
in the latter you have a committee looking at five
categories of performers, suggesting what would be
worthwhile, and waiting to see if Mr. Caselli can get
the performers through an agent in New York. With the
Film Series, no film costs more than $100,.. and
thousands of films are available from more than 30
companies. Everyone has seen good films, but the
purpose is to get a coherent, useful, educational and
entertaining series. For example, next year we've
scheduled a Western and a short cartoon spoof of Westerns;
an Italian neo-realist film (social comment-serious) and
a Chaplin short ( social comment-humorous). Our
purpose is to introduce new ideas and to maintain
balance. Caselli and his experience has shown that this
is best 'done by one man.

Yaffee: Moore sees the Series as primarily educational;
the students see it as entertainment.

Moore: It's both. But culture is the thing to be
stressed. The Film Series notes in the past have not
been entirely adequate. I feel that they can be bet-
ter. And I feel that they add a positive value to the
Film series.

Yaffee: I still don't see the necessity of being
instructed about a film.

If we were pressed for money, the notes could be cut
out. But we have the funds and the notes are valuable.

Belanger: Do you feel best qualified to be this agent?

Moore 	 Yes. I'm the mast interested, concerned, and
experienced.

Wood: What is Council's current control over the Series?

Yaffee: Ninety percent of the students joined the Film
Series - this indicated that it doesn't have to be
separate from the student body. Since it is a function
of the student body, ti should be under Council control.

Barber: The Series is our responsibility! I'm shocked
by our last Council's actions! shocked by our own
time lag! Its time the students concern themselves
with their own problem. This shouldn't be handled by
the administration.

Gutman: Council should work with the administration
in a committee analogous to the Art Series.

At this time Shapiro reviewed the situation and called for
a vote or the following alternatives Council could select
re its responsibility:

1) Council responsible, with the Administration's role
to be defined by Council? 	 6 votes

2) Mixed responsibility between Council and the Adminis-
tration?	 2 votes

3) Administration responsible with the Council's role
to be decided.	 0 votes.
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Moore: Keep in mind that theoretically its now in the
control of Couneil. There is a problem since Caselli's
role is now undefined and he has taken over. ais role
should explicitly be defined.

Salmen: I agree that we shoUld continue with the situation
this year as it was set up.

Barber: A policy for the coming years must be determined!

Ypffee: Caselli shouldn't be allowed to disperse $200 of
profit.

Salmen: We should choose a head of the Series with the
advice of Caselli and Lyons.

Council's Delegation of Authority:

Possible alternatives:
1) Can pay semeone
2) Can make it a concession
3) Can appoint a non-paid committee

Yaffee: First of all, the series isn't worth the money.
Secondly, a concession would be highly inappropriate.

MAnoff: Don gave a new purpose to the Film Series, If a
committee were chosen with this in mind, the past failures
would not be repeated.

Salmen: It would be very difficult to decide which student
would be best suited for picking films. Perhaps it would
be better to have an outside agent working in conjunction
with a committee as liaison. This committee could be
chosen on the basis of the students' judgement, not his
knowledge. This student(s) would not be paid.

Yaffee: If a student who is capable is willing to do the
job of the agent without pay, or if the agents available
are no good, Council should have the power to dispose of
the agent.

Shapiro called for a vote to be taken on Salmen's latest
suggestion Before the-vote was taken, however, it was
made clear that the decision would not be retroactive.
The question of whether Moore gets the commission or not
is something else - .

The suggestion was approved 8-1
Salmen's suggestion therefore becomes the policy under which
future Film Series will be organized.

The next question raised was whether Moore's contract
should be honored.

Rose: In short, Moore's being paid to work for Caselli
is no different than a student's working for the admin-
istration (as in taking attendance). Also, an agent had
been paid before, and would have to be paid again if the
job weren't given to a student.

Manoff: What has happened is unfortunate. The last
Council made a mistake.

Moore: When I accepted the contract, I took it with the
understanding that I would be allowed to carry out all
my plans for the series. I've set the series up, am
concerned with carrying it through, and want to produce
a valuable set of film notes. I can't afford to do the
job for nothing. I quit work in the Dining Room to work
on the Series. I think the discussion tonight has shown
that the Series needs a paid advisor of some sort. I



think in the circumstances, I can do the bewt job;
feel that i should be allowed, to continue.

Kurtz: The agent has been paid in the past and will
be paid in the future. We have a situation where a
contract was made in good faith before this Council
was elected. This contract should be honored.

Manoff: The verbal contract was made under false
information. We should honor the labor expended, but
shouldn't pay for any future work.

Salmen: We have a good series and Moore will do the
best job.

Manoff: I would rather see no notes at all than have
a student paid.

Moore: Next year is a test of whether film notes can
be of real value to the series. I think that I should
be given the opportunity to do them.

Shapiro then called for further questions and since
there were none, he briefly reviewed the situation and
called on the members of Council to consider all the
pertinent facts which have come up within the course of
the evening.

Vote: Realizing that this decision is only binding on
this year due to extenuating circumstances, we approve
the original contract made with Moore for one year.

For: 4 (Kurtz, Fraser, Nichols, 'Lapp)
Against: 3 (Gutman, Salmen, Manoff)
Abstention: 2 (Moore, Shapiro)

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Zapp
Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

May 15, 1963

CONCESSIONS

The following concessions have been awarded:

Laundry: Nelson & Cordi
Morning Papers: Tom Brown
Shoe Repair: Aird & Riordan
Cider
Pretzels : Ro Stern and Arnold Satterthwait
Records: Hume, Meeks, & Schachterle
High-Fidelity Equipment: Hume, Meeks, & Schachterle (to

be approved by Mr. Caselli)
Mimeograph: Rainey
Posters: Spaeth
Birthday Cake: Shapiro
Magazines: David Kies
Mugs: Tomaro & Henderson
Blotter: Class of '64
Football Food: Class of '65
Pipes & Tobacco: Leppik
Soft-Drink: Rainey



THE STU TENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

May 15, 1963

4-1 illOUNCEMENT

In an open Council meeting last night, the responsibility
of Council in the Film Series, the role of a paid agent
in the Film Series, and the validity of the contract made
with Don Moore as a paid agent was discussed. After a
lengthly study, Council made the following decisions:

1) The Film Series is definitely a Council respon-
sibility, with the administration having an
implicit role yet to be defined by Council.

2) The best policy to be adopted concerning a paid
agent is as follows: A qualified, non-student
agent should be paid to make the selection of the
films, order them, and write film notes. A com-
mittee of students, or a student, will be selected
by Council to act as liaison to this agent. It
was felt that such a liaison would be necessary to
derive the greatest benefit from the Series since
the outside agent would not be directly associated
with the Haverford Student Body. This policy was
not made retroactive,

3) Since Moore agreed to the original contract of
acting as a paid agent only after consulting all
persons of authority, both before and after being
elected to Council, and since he has already worked
extensively to set up next year's Film Series,
his contract has been approved by the Council for
one year. At the end of this time, the policy
stated above in (2) will go into effect.

More information on how and why these decisions were made
will be contained in the Council Minutes.
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MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 19, 1963

DEAN LYONS reported to Council via President Shapiro on several
aspects of campus life.

Rhinie Bible: The Dealt will be revising the index, among
other things, to make the Rhinie Bible more useful to
students. Since Lyons still felt that there were many
points of information in the Bible that were unfamiliar to
him, he requested Council to go over the existing one and
delineate all the errors. Gutman and Zapp were appointed
both to find the errors, and to make a note of all Constitu-
tional changes. Lyons felt that the Students' Code of Respon-
sibility should be left as is now is written because the
changes have not yet been formalized.b In the Bible will

be included all Council Interpretations of the Honor System,
and information re the Final Exam System.

Activities Calendar: The calendar as now planned has been
approved. Vacations have been made longer, with some of the
days set aside for final exam being incorporated into the
free time. Lyons made it clear that he was the clearing
agent for all campus activities. In conjunction with th&s,
he is planning to have an itemized cost list for party
supplies (food, risers, etc.).

Major Activities Budgets: In finalizing the budgets for the
four major activities, it was revealed that they'll be get-
ting much less than was hoped for. $6,300 is available to
handle the $12,000 budgets submitted.

Senior Demonstrations: Lyons revealed the administration
crack-down on rowdyism in the dining room. Stiff penalties
will be meted out and enforced.

APT'OINTMENTS:

Dormitory Committee Chairman: Eric Lob

Dining Room ammittee Chairman: Dan Forkin

Honor System Interpretations: Council discussed the meaning Of 'laid' ,

WgrE was applied in the Hbnor System. No conclusions were readhed,
and the discussion was to be continued in a subsequent meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

am A
John A. Zapp
Secretary
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